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Preface
Japan is a cOuntl■ r very susceptible to natural disasters such as floods,compared to
other developed countries.11lis is due to the high rainfan and steepness ofthe terrain.

Consequently,Japan has for lnany years given great emphasis to river improvenlent
schelnes in order to decrease the五 sk of■ ooding。

Nevertheless,cases of severe■ ooding in urban areas still occur frequently to this day.
Notable instances include landslides in Hiroshilna,and■ ooding in the vicinity of JR Hakata

Station in Fukuokai both of which were caused by heavy seasonal rains in June 1999,and
■ooding in Tokyo in July 1999。 In Fukuoka and′ okyo especially,linderground spaces were
「
flooded,giving raise to unprecedented damage,including the flrst ever cases of death by
drowning in flooded underground facilities。

These flood disasters gained much attention due to the extent of the dalnage(including
fatalities)and because they occurred in urban areas,which

Ⅵrere not thought to be prone to

such disasters.

Already in 1998,the necessity of flood prevention countermeasures for underground
spaces had been pointed out in a report of an omcial Japanese government organization (a
report entitled ilTowards RIsk Management of Flood and Sedinlent E)isasters‖ issued by the

General Policy Committee of the River Council)。 Also in November ofthe same year,a

comΠlittee had been fomed collectively by four ininistries and agencies of the govelTlrnent

★Director of ISICS,Un市 ersity ofTolcyo
Kby、 vords:I)isaster lnfollnation]Disselllination,Urban Flood lDisaster,

Inhabitantis Behavior,Underground Spaces
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in order to investigate cOunternleastlres against flooding in underground spaces.
Fll■ herrrlore,in a report ofthe Co■

1lnittee for Floodplain RIsk Management of the Tone

River,new risks in subways and underground spaces￢ were identified as items for
investigation Jレ onl now ono The flrst cases of death due to subinergence of underground

spaces occurred before any such countermeasures had been implemented.
These losses caused by■ ooding in underground spaces drew attention to both i!hard‖
and‖ soft‖ aspects,i.e.:

(1)Weaknesses in the physical functioning of the urban environnlent che sO called ilhard‖

aspec0
(2)Weaknesses in inhabitants'perception of urban■ 00d disasters,and inadequacies of
disaster prevention counterrrleasures in underground spaces tthe so―

called‖ softil aspecう 。

Theseむ ″o points require urgent further consideration,in order to nlitigate the losses
iom this new fornl ofIIood disaster caused by intensive land use.
Frollrl this perspective,this ptter flrst reports on the floOd disaster in and around JR
Hakattl Station in Fukuoka City in June 1999。

Next,we look at the current state of disaster

countermeasures in undettround spaces.Finally,we report on the results of a suⅣ

ey we

conducted among users of underぎound facilities in the Asakusa district ofTokyo and in the
宙cinity ofJR Hakata Station in Fukuoka.

Chapterl. Disaster lnformation]Dissenlination in the 1999 Fukuoka Flood

1.Outline of the Disaster
A highly active seasonal rain front caused heaⅥ /rain to fa1l over northern Kyushu
beginning before dawn on June 29山 ,1999.A record hOurly rainfall measurement of 77mm
was recorded forthe hour between 8am and 9am in Ftlkuoka KTable l).

Table

Rainfall in Fukuoka Flood

ЭbservatiOn point

Fukaloka City(ObseⅣ ed by AⅣ fEDAS at Fulooka Re.・ 10nal Mete01・ ological Agency)

Continuous rainfall

166.511un(frOin 4pm on 28th ofJlme to 7am on 30晰

OfJullc)

Maximunl rainill per day

160.Onlrn(frOm 4pm on 28ぬ

Of」 ullc)

Ⅵaxinluin rainttH per hour

77.Ollun(fronl Sain on 29th ofJune to 9anl on 29th ofJulle)

ofJuneto 4pm on 29ぬ

Overflo、 vs

occurred on hven37̲eight rivers in Fukuoka Prefecture.In Fukuoka City

itSeL the Mikasa Rivel・

,which■ lns

through the city center,burst its banks at t‐ llree points

and llooded the city.■ e■ ooding was especially sel‐ ious in the vicinity of Hakata Station,
where water reached a lnaxll■unl depth of about one meter.As a result,one person died,708

ro houses were
houses ttrere flooded over the floor,703 were■ ooded under the loor,andむ 西
half destroyed in Fukuoka City alone.In addition,there was serious disruption to daily life in

the city:trains were cancelled,roads were closed,and underground shopping centers and
hotels were forced to close cTable 2)。

Table 2:MaOr damagein the Fukuoka■ ood disaster Cemporary report at 2pm,July l獣 by
the Fire Fighting Disaster Prevention Section of Fukuoka Prefecture)
l person

ieatll toH

10LiSeS n。 Odcd
In FukL10k・

overthe lloor

a City
hotises floodcd linder the flool
half― destroyed

llotlseS

itturCd pCrsolls

5(scverCly ittllle(13,slightly ittured2)

,artiaHy destroyed lloLISeS
11l other arcas of
hot:ses flood ovcr the n。 。
r
Fヒ lk‐ L10ka

Preた cture

houses flood undcr thc lloor
7

Distlsed hoし lses

What Ⅵras l■ ost

signiicant in this flood disaster is that a restaurant employee failed to

evacuate in tinle,and drowned in the underground floor of a building near Hakata Station,as
a result of the ove」 ow of the ⅣIikasa River and the consequent flooding around the area.

This was the irst ever case of death due to■ ooding in an underground space in the entire
history of disasters in Japan,and drew attention to the problems posed by this new type of
urban disaster.

As regards the mechanisl■ ■giving rise to this■ ood disaster,its root cause was localized
severe rainfa1l over a shol‐ t period of tinle.It began to rain at 4pm on June 28」 1.■ e total
l・

ainfall for the period of continuous precipitation was 166.5mm ttnti17am on the 30ぬ

),haI Of

which poured do雨 ゝ dunng a period of only one hour(8am to 9am on the 291),The heaviest
hourly rainfall amounted to 79.5mm,which is tl■ e heaviest houl・ ly rainttl ever obselved by
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tlle Meteorological Agency for tlle month ofJune in Fuhlol(a.

′

In the press,the greatest cause of the flooding

Ⅵras said to be the fact that this localized

severe rain far surpassed me capaciサ ofthe Sewertte disposal system Kwhich can deal宙 th

a maximum of52mm rainfallper houう 。
However,according to expert opinion,even when rainfall surpasses the ability of the
sewerage disposal systenl,loodwater will recede within an hour.It rained heavily unti1 9pnl,
but thereafter fell on貯 lightly Cthe rainfall± Om

9am to 10am was 15mm)。 Nevertheless,the

■ooding which brought aboutthe damage described below occurred after 10am。
For example,a mantt」 er of the building wllere the fatality occurred,stated as follows:
''It was 9 o'clock when l canle to the oFlceo At thattime,the road in iont ofthe building had

been like a river for some tiineo The

Ⅵrater then、vas allnost as high as the 40cm water―

stopping bOardo Cars were still running in the roads theǹヽ 17hen Cars passed,the waves of
water ran over the water― stopping board.Al‐ ound 10 o'clock the water had begun to recede,

So,I thought about opening the wate■ stopping board,but then the water started to increase

again.This must have been just about when the river ovel■ owed.Meanwhile,the wtter
gradually surpassed the water― stopping board.Then l heard a big sound of water rushing
fl・

oⅡ l

over there,Water had conle in through the ventilation lrindows of the car parking

garage.:l

According to what this person said,the depth of water once decreased at about 10
o'clock and then the depth increased again.助 is second increase of water brought aboutthe
fatality in the underground floor。

‐ e irst inundation was caused by the lilnited cttacity of

the drainage system.lVhen the rain becalne lighter around 10 oiclock,the water began
temporarily to recede.However,just about at that same time,the Mikasa River,which mns
some hundred ineters away frona the building,ove■ owed,resulting in the second increase
of water with fatal consequenceso This interpretation is supported by further eyewitness
accounts:

‖
It was after 9 o'clock in the morning when l saw thatit was raining severelyo Water had
accumulated on the road outside,but the water was still clear theno Pedestrians were rolling
up their pantlegs.¶ ie depth ofthe water was about up to the ca市 es.I simply thoightit was
raining heavily.I flnish work at 10 o'clock,so at about half past ten l went downstairs to the

locker roorrl on the second basement level.Water had already flowed into the basement
theno At that til■ e,very lnuddyヽ Ⅳater was flowing in through the stairwells used by
employees.‖
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This is the account of an employee of a hotelin fl‐ ont of Hakata Station(Hakata R4iyako

HOteD WhO narrOwly esGped being shutinto the basement.
We should pay attenion to the fact that the water which had accumulated just tter 9
oiclockヽ Ⅳas clear,but the water which flowed in after half past tenヽ Ⅳas

llluddy.The

floodwater which had accumulated just after 9 oiclock was due to the insufficiency of
drainage c年)acity,and was therefOre clear.However,the water coming in at around half past

ten was ovedow from the river and was therefore muddy.
■ e lnain cause ofthe flood disasterin this case was the overflow ofthe Mikasa River.
In order to investigate this flood disaster further,in particular the problenls of
evacuation behavior and information dissenlination in underground facilities,we conducted
an intenriew sulvey with respect to the following organizations and individuals.First,we

sulveyed seven organizations and individuals who directly experienced the e」 ects of this
flood disaster.These were the lllanager ofToufuku]Daini Building,the company responsible
for

Ⅱlanttging Hakata Tenninal Building(Deitosu),加 o tenants in the underground shopping

area of Hakata Station,a hotel receptionist at Hakata Miyako Hotel,Kyushu Electrical Power

Company,and the station master of Hakata Subway Stationo We also surveyed four
organizations responsible for information dissenlination or rescue。

■ ese were the Fukuoka

Prefecture River Authonty,the River lnformation Center,the Fukuoka City Fire Department,
and the Fukuoka City Civil Arairs section.

2。

The Situation in Toufuku Daini Building
The death by drowning took place in the underground■ oor of an orlce building called

‖
Toufuku Daini Building",located in Hakataeki Higashi 2 chome,Hakata Ward,near the
Chikushi Exit of Hakata Station.This area is now thoroughly urbanized with many oFlce
buildings.However,according to local people,it used to be poorly drained low wet land
before Hakata Station was lnoved to its present location along with the opening of the
Shinkansen Line.Even today the area around the station is low‐

lying land,and after heavy

rains the area has often been■ ooded due to the bad drainage conditions.

On the other hand,the area close to the l可 ikasa River,which ovedowed this tilte and

luns some hundred meters aⅥ ray,had not experienced any recent damage caused by river
ove」 ow(althOugh there was ovedow damage upstream in 1975)。
In the tinderground floor of Toufuku]Daini Building are a car parking garage andむ
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Ⅳo

restaurants(a cafe and a■ ied food restaurants)。 The employee wllo drowned was preparing
food in the fl・

ied food restaurant prior to its openillg.According to the inanager of the

building,the water level around the building began increasing again a■

er 10alno At about ten

flfteen,the water rose above the 40crrl― high water― stopping board,and also gushed into the

underground floor through the parking garage ventilation window Kflg。 1).The building
nlanager,Ⅳ Ir.A,told the restaurant el■ ployee to l■ ove the restaurantls car fron■ the garage
so as to avoid the inundation,but she could notinove it because she did not have the key.
ro A,she at that tilne showed no sign of anxiety and was as usualo At about
According toヽ 任

″
ten急 ハ
enty,the lnanager ofthe cafe next door called out to her after laving sandbags around
the outer staircase,but she continued her food preparation as usual.Then,at about ten

r.A went down to the undergroulld■ oor,water was coming in fl‐
tllirty,when Ⅳ【

om the

parking garage and had beconle ankle― deep.After that,water poured rapidly into the
underground flool・ ,and at about ten forty the electricity was cut.At that tilne,the cafe
manager evacuated to ground level through the staircase inside the building,but apparently
he did not see the restaurant employeeo lt is around that tinle that she appears to have lnet

her death by drowning。
According to the press,the victiⅡ l phoned the restaurant owner,ashng to be rescued,
!'Wateris conling in and IInay not be able to escape ttonl here,::she said。

■■
en there was a scream,and the telephone went deadに

sα んをSん づ
鶴b2ι η,July

30h 1999)。

体 CCOrding to the newspaper,the owner said the phone call was at about half past ten。

However,conside五 ng h/1ro A's account and the til■ ing of the■ ooding around the station,it
seems likely that it was close to ten forty.)Mr.A then heard from the cafe owner and
immediately tried to ca11 119 Kfll

e and emergency seⅣ ice),but could not getthrough。

This is lnaybe because the telephone exchange inachine in the building was not functioning
due to the electrical power cut.A while later,another employee of the」 レied food restaurant
came and called the owner by cellular phone.■

e owner also called l19.

According to Fukuoka City Fire Departinent,it was eleven flfteen■ 7hen the ottrner called
the enleligency selwices.

Rece市 ing the emettency call,the nrettghting team arrived on the spot at eleven櫛 ″
enty―
four,but they had diFlculty carrying out the searcho They flnally recovered her body at
bⅣ elve thirty‐

four.The search was prolonged due to the late arnval of a team with diving

equipment,the lnuddiness of the water,and the colnplex structure of the building which
obstructed their work.
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But still the inain callse of this disaster、 vas that the infOrination that the 1/1ikasa River

had ovedo、 ved was not passed to the victinl and the people around her,thus delaying their
evacuation.Ⅳ Iro A,the lnanager ofthe building spoke as folloⅥ rs on this pointi

llIVhen l asked her to take the car out,Ms.M(the宙

ctim)was preparing food for the

restaurant,and did not seenl to be particularly concerned about the situationo She was as
usual.lVhen l saw the cafe owner after his evacuation」 レom downstairs,he did not seelll to
be in a panic.I had no sense of danger at all either.I thought the、

″ater would stop at a

certain level,We did not have any inforination that the river had overttowed.It is hard to
ilnagine that the water would rise above the五 verbank。 ヽ
Vhen the water rose,some people
did say the banks lnight have burst.Butl thoughtthat could not happen.
This building was flooded once before in 1996 or 1997.That tilne it was not becallse of
the river over■ owing,but because of raino We stopped it with water― stopping boards and
sandbagso So ifthe river had not overlo、 ved this tirlle either,the、 vater、 vould have begun to

recede at aboutten olclock and nothing would have happenedo Even when the Ⅵた
ater callle up
knee high,I thought it would recede iust aS it did the last til■

e.If l had received infornlation

that the五ver had ovedowed」 レom the Fire]Depaltment or the televisiOn,I would have had

everyone evacuate immediately.By microphone.The lack Ofinformation was the main cause
of this disaster,I believe.I went upstairs and put the television on,but there was nothing
about it on the television either lt

Ⅵras not until the afternoon that l knew the river had

ove」 owed。 ‖
Thus,there was prior experience of■ ooding

fl・ om

rainwater in Toufuku Daini Building,

and it was assumed thatthe water would soon recede as it had on the previous occasion.As a
result,the building lnanager and the employees did not sense any serious danger until the
last■ linute。 1■ lis is because,as Mro A pointed out,they did not have any infornlation at all

thatthe NIikasa River had ove』 owed,and so they did■ ot realize the water around them was
flood water ion■ the nver,not rainwater as in the former caseo One can say that it was this
lack ofinformation that deltted their evacuation,and brought about tlle loss oflife。
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Figl.The underground■ Oor ofTlouhuku Daini Building
and the inundation direction offlood water
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The Situation in(Other Underground Spaces
Flooding also occurred in other underground spaces in the vicinity of Hakata Station,

although notto the extent of causing loss oflife.How was the situation in these placesP

(1)Hakata Miyako Hotel
Muddy water― presumttly五 ver wtter― ■ooded into the Hakata Miyako Hotel around half
past teno According to the hotel receptionist then on duty(Mr.M),the Water came in mainly
through the parking garage entrance,■ owed through the parking area on the underground
lSt■ oor,and

accumulated in the underground 2nd floor,on which are located an employeeis

locker room,a storage roorrl and a bakeryo Lttro M described the scene he found when he
t五 ed

to go down to thelocker room,as follows:

l'In the elnergency staircase used by employees,quite rnuddy water was flowing in then.

Sandbags had been laid,but the water was flowing through the■
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l and pouring down the

ξξ∫⁚⁚・

staircase.I rolled llly pant legs up to the knee and Ⅵrent downstairs,but l didnit feel the
situation ttras so bad.I never thought it would beconle serious.On the contl‐ attF,I thought

‖
wow!￨',and went doⅥ rnstairs。

On the underground■ oor the water was already up to my calves.Gal・ bage and empty
cans were■ oating in it.I waded to the locker roonl and tried to push the door open,but
couldnit.I didnit know why it did not open,whether it was water pressure or something was
stuck.I stayed tllere trying to open the door for about齢

e minutes.Meanwhile the wtter

rose as high as the knees.I thought the door would never open however lnuch l tried,so I
decided it would be better to go back up with the other people on that flooro ln the corridor,

there was solmeone who worked in the linen roolm.I called thenl to colne with ILeo But when

we were aboutto go,the ire prevention screen had come down.It was not down when I
o
came,but probably it came down together with the water iom the sprinkler.There were柳 √
people who worked in the hotel bakery pushing the flre prevention door.There was another
catering related person talking on the telephone in the basement,so in total there were ive
of us dottrn thereo We pushed the door really hard,and after about a lllinute it openedo There

were people on the other side.I guess the strength of three people worlced well and itjust
happened to openo The floor level was a little lower there,and the water was up to the knee。

Maybe the high water pressure prevented the door froΠ l opening,I suppose.Tl■ en we
clinlbed up the emergency staircase to the ground■ ooro While we were going up it was dark,
because the electricity had been cut.We learned later that the circuit brealcer had been
lowered。 )′ ■lere were emettency lights on,so it was not completely dark.‖

When NIr。 卜I went downstairs,he couldnit open the locke■ rooln door,and a■ er a while
when he tried to come back,the exit door for the ground floor did not open,and it seemed
for an instant that he had been shutino Some people came from outside and luckily he was
able to escapeo Had they beeniuSt a little later,a tragedy like that which occurred in Touftlku

Daini Building could have happenedo This eyewitness account reveals that when an
underground floor is■ ooded,doors lnay not open due to high water pressure or the
presence of obstacles■ oating in the water。
A point palticularly wolthy of attention is the lack of any sense

of danger.On this,WIr.

ⅣI said as follows:
:'I was scared when the ire prevention door didnit open.It was then

that l begun to feel the

situation was seriouso When l irst went downstairs and tried to open the locker― rooln d00r,I
was not scared at all.I had not imagined at all this could happen
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when l went down the

ぇ
恙

emergency staircase.If someone had not c01ne fronl the other side of the flre prevention

d00r(and Opened io,or if there had not been anyone else with l■ e,I have no idea what
would have happened to Fne.It would be difR)rent F I had expenenced this kind ofthing once
before,but usuallyyouiust dOnitthink this kind ofthing cOuld happen to you.‖

If water pours in inaking a great noise,it is possible tO imagine that being on an

underground■ oor with no escape route could be very dangerous.However,people at the
scene had no way ofilnagining such a thing,and did not perceive danger until the situation
became absolutely critical.

(2)Hakata Terminal Building
Leaks caused by accumulated rainwater occur with a frequency of about Once a year in the
terⅡ linal

building at Hakata Stationo Various kinds of tenants rent space in the two

underground floors.According to the company responsible fOr the buildings inaintenance,
water leaked in once at about eight fifteen that day,and sandbags were laid to stop it.
However,just after 10 oiclock,the water had becorrle thigh― deep,and around half past ten

had begun seeping into the basement.POwer iom the local elect五

city company(Kyushu

Elect五 cal Power Co。 )was cut Off at half past eleven,and allthe shops were closed as a result.

Apart ttom a few restaurants that open at eight oic10ck in the morning,most of the shops
usually open at ten olclock in the morning,sO there were apparendy almost no customers in
the building at the tilne.

According to a waitress(MS.B)Who worlled in a cafe,which opened at eight in the

morning,on undergrOund■ oor l,the situation that day was as followso The seepage of water
at around eight oic10ck did not reach the underground floors,but after nine oiclock it had
began leaking through the celling.At that time,there were not many customers in the cafe,
but some did came in to pass the tilne due to the cancellation oftrains.One customer ran up

thro理た the cOrndOr at about ten,but the reasOn is unknown.Although the cafe remained

open,there were no customers at eleven.助 e people working in the cafe were puzzled by
the absence ofthe usuallunchtime customers at eleven Oiclock.Then it becal■

e noisy in the

corridor.There were customers running arOund, announcements through the
colrllnunication system,and everyOne was J■ antic,including employees in other shops and

restaurants whoヽ rere helping tO stOp the water leaking ino There were announcements
several tirnes,asking fOr help to stOp the water leaking in.According to Ms.Bis account,
they had no idea that the river had ovelflowed,let alone thatthe entire area above them was
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covered in water.
According to tlle owner of a sushi restaurant on the irst■
the tenantsi self―

oor缶 ふo waS alsO president of

government associttion),water was sul■ ing in at about ten fotty.

At that tillle,nlost ofthe shops were not yet openo He tried with other people to stop water

pouring into the baseinent floor by surrounding the escalators with cardboard boxes and
other obiectS.HOwever,these efforts were in vain.He had no idea at the time that the
n/1ikasa River had overlowed.Fronl these accounts,we can see that even in the station
building there was no information at all about the ovel・

flow of the Lttikasa River,and there

was no sense of danger anlong the people there。

(3)Hakata subway(Undergroulld]Railway)StatiOn
According to the stationmaster,Mr.C。

,■ ooding

Ofthe station began at ten forty‑lwo。

rater― fall through the
ヽ
Vater caine in」 レom the Chikushi Exit side only,pouring in like a、 、

entrance± om a neighboring hotel.There were no wate,stopping boards at the station,so
they tried to stop the、 vater by piling sandbags at the station entrance.117 people in total

came to help iom other depaltmentso Atiust past ll olclock,guards were stationed at s破
locations(including three entrances froΠ l buildings)on the chikushi side to stop people
i‐

onl entering or leavingo Access to、 the station was thus restricted to the four entrances on

the Hakata side.The station had no rnanual directing that flood prevention llleasures should
be taken when the 1/1ikasa River reaches a certain level.E)isaster prevention lneasures were

taken according to ad hociudgments.
On that day,there was no perception that passengers were in any special situation of

danger.Although the mainline

σD train services were suspended due to an electricity cut,

the subway continued to run for a whileo However,the seⅣ ice beむ ″een the airport and
Nakasukawabata station was suspended at 12:05,when the track becalne submerged to a
depth of about 20cmo At that tilne,the number of passengers was smaller than usual,about
one third of usual.Furthermore,most ofthese were people getting oF the trains and leaving
the subway.Very few had conle to board trains.Drained with four drainage puinps at Hakata
Station,train seⅣ ice was resumed読 1■een fotty― s破 。

By then,the roads were severely■ ooded to waisbdepth.The wtter was■ owing about as

ねst

as a river.Altl■

ough itis little more than four hundred meters(aS the crow iie→ 士om the

Chikushi exit oftlle subway station to the

ⅣIikasa River,no one atthe sttltion lmew aboutthe

river ovedowingo Since the rain had stopped,it was assumed that water level、 vould soon
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fall.It was not until the afternoon that the stationmaster learned about the river overaowing。

By then the cAsis had passed.

Thus,even sonlebody like a stationmaster,、 vho is in a position to access disaster
easily,did not know that the cause of the■ ooding to waist― depth was the

inforl■ ation

ovedowing ofthe五 ver.
We have seen fl・ orrlthe above accounts that no one at any situation at any place knew

the cause of the floodingヽ ″as the overlow of the Mikasa Rivero As a result,they had an

extremely low perception of risk.Then,why was the information of the over■
dissenlinatedP

We turn now to the issue ofinformation disseⅡ lination。

Table.3h/1aiOr 10sses in baselments caused by■ ood disaster in 1998

鮨 Om Statistical SuⅣ ey of Flood Disaster,etc。
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,cぃ 五
cc and othcrindustrv

buliding、 vith various tennants

,ewice and othcrindustw

buliding、 vitll various tennants

,cP/ice and other industry

buliding、 vith various tcnnants

ヽigata

へug.4

Nigata city

building ofan clcctric appliance store

itll variotis tennants
bulidillg、 ′

〃hole

buliding、 vith various tennants

retall sale,restaurant
"hole sale・
sctwicc and other industrv
service and other industtry

10SDitak
Sep■

5〜

1

SeD 22

bkyo
「lyogo

ヽakano、 vord
くobe

cit

ollect市 e houses with tenants

Kouch city

whole sale・

retail sale、

restaurant,

service and other indtistrv
l b11liding、 vitll various tennants

vhole
・

sale・ retan sale,restaurant

l buliding、 vith various tcllnants

whole sale・ retali sale,restaurant

west wing Of

wholc salc・

a prctcttlral o伍 cc

scrvicc and other indLISt,

a buliding、 vith

″hole

various tennants

sen/ice and other industry

building Ofretail shop

3cp 24‑2f Kolichi

sale・ retail sale,restaurant

buliding、 vitil various tennants

salc・ retail sale,rcstaurant,

″hole salc・ rctail sale,restaumnt
ュ
ndereround noor

l buliding with

″hole

″
arious

sen・ ice

tennants

rctail salc、 restatirant,

sale・ retail sale,restaurallt,

and other industry

buliding、 vith various tennants

,crvice and other industrv

buliding、 vith various tennants

vhole salc・ retall sale,restal:rant

buliding、 vitll variolls tennants

vhole sale・ retail sale,restaurant

)ther 1 0 facilities

Dct 17‑1
total

Dkayanla

llyanla city

buliding、 vitll various tennants

vhole sale・ retail sale,restaurant

bulidillg、 vith various tennants

ュ
nderground noor

3
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4。

The Fukuoka City Fire DepartRlen薔 's Respottse
Before considering the problems of information transnlission,let us l■

ake clear the

basic facts of the Lttikasa River overflow.The prefectural authorities in charge of the
management ofthe Mikasa River conirmed the occurrence of an overlow atltatsuki Bridge
in the nolthern part of Fukuoka City at ten lninutes past teno Conflrmation ofthe ovedow at

Hie Bridge cn the vicinity of Hakata Stauon)came at tenれ renty.Since local residents had
already reported to the authonties that the river was in danger of overflowing at nine fol‐

ty―

ive,it seems likely that it ove」 owed at ten past ten at that location tooo Assulllling that the

one case of death by drowning happened at about ten fo吻 ,the inteⅣ ening tinle was about
thiJy nlinutes.

IVhen■ oods occur,it is the Fukuoka City FiК

Department that is mainly responsible

for disaster counternleasures,and it is there that the disaster response headqualters is set

up.How was inforrrlation about the overflow of the plikasa River dealt with by the Fire

DepartmentP
According to our sulvey,the situation was as follows.On receipt of a heavy rain and

flood warning from the Meteorological Bureau,the Fire Departinent set up a disaster
waming head quarters at s破 i対 .BefOre eight olclock,informadon was being received iom
emergency calls about flooding of roads and houses.In response to these calls fronl the
public,flre brigades were dispatched,and the]Departlnent became pre― occupied with the
task of coniming the safety ofinhabitants and layil■ g sandbags.However,it was assumed

that these cases of inundation were caused not by the river overflowing but silnply the
accurrlulation of rainwater.
At nine folty‐ flve,there was a telephone call to Hakata Fire Station lヒ

orrl l頭 ro R/1itsuaki

Nishilnam,a headmaster of Kaね kasu prima17 school nearby,saying that the Mikasa River
was about to overflow.However,Hakata Fire Station was unable to respond to this call
because all its vehicles at were out then.Instead they requested the local Katakasu Fire
Brigade to go outo Receiving this,the local flre brigade went out at ten oiclock.Having
reached the scene,they sent out a request for reinforcements to the ire departrnent at ten

past ten.However,for some reason,the fire departl■

ent received only a request for

reinforcementso ney did not receive any information aboutthe overaow.In response to this
request,a flre departrnent brigade was dispatched at ten nineteen,anriving on the scene at

hey were going to lay sandbags in order to prevent the overlow,but soon gave
「
up because ofthe ovelwhelining qllantity ofthe water.
ten thirty.′
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Precisely at that tilne,abollt ten thiJy,the Fukuoka City Fire Depaimentinade inquiries on
the situation of the river to the Fukuoka Prefecture River Bureauo The inforl■

ation then

received was only that the river was in danaoier of ovel― flowing.For some reason,even the

River Bureau had no deariぼ ormation that the r市 er was already ovedowing。

(It seems that

neither the prefecttlral River Bureau nor the municipal Sewerage Bureau contacted the Fire
Depaltment。 )
The flre departinent flnally realized the serious situation of the ⅣIikasa River at ten
thirty― nine

when they lew a helicopter ovel・

it.Even then the information they had was that

the river was in danger,not that it had already overflowed.Thus,the fire departinent
perceived that the river was in a dangerous situation at about ten thiJけ ,They were probably

in contact wlth the ire brigade atthe scene ofthe overflow,butitis unclear when exactly the
ire departinent received the information about the ovel‐

flov√

ofthe 1/1ikasa River.In any case,

it is certain that the Fire]Departrnent,who is in charge of disaster inanagenlent,did not
receive the information aboutthe Mikasa Riveris ovedow until a very late stage.
In the event,despite the occurrence of such a flood disaster,the Fire Departlllent set in
place neither a flood prevention headqualters,nor a disaster response headquarters。

Later,the Fire Departinent was criticized in the nledia for its failure to act in this、 ″ay。
Nevertlleless,one ofthe reasons for this failure was the delay in obtaining information about

the Mikasa Riveris ovedow,and the resulting inability to perceive how serious the situation

would become.

5。

The Prefectural Government's Response
None ofthe rivers■ owing through the city of Fukuoka fallinto the catego17 ofilgrade―

onel'

rivers lnanaged by the national government.The n/1ikasa River and other rivers are:igrade―
ro‖ rivers lnanaged by Fukuoka Prefectureo We will now exanline how Fukuoka Prefecture
楓ハ

responded in its capacity as a river rnanaging authority to this■ ood disaster.

(1)Rivers in Fuklloka Prefecture and their Systenl of Management
First,we will brie■ y describe the r市 er situation in Fukuoka and ottanizationd stmcture

of river lnanagenlent.As stated before,there are no grade― one rivers in Fukuoka City,and
the maor rivers in tlle city are grade‐

師o五 vers,such as the Zuibatti River,the JurOu River,

the WIuronli River,the Naka River,the D√ ikasa River,the Usanli River,and the Tatara River.
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These rivel・ s are lnanaged by the RIvers Section ofthe prefectural Public Works Depaltlllent.

Gathering and transnlission of infornlation on rivers is lnainly done by the local prefectural
publicヽ ″orks orlces,which are branches of the prefectural Public Works]Departinento Tlle

rhen■ ood disasters
head orice of the prefectural government has a supervisolv role.ヽ 弔
occurs,or seem aboutto occur,the prefectural head omce acts as a li■

ood― prevention(leVee

protection)headquartersil,while the local public works ofrlce becOnles a llregional lood―

prevention headquartersll.■ e head of the public works offlce becomes the head of the
regional flood‐ prevention headquarters.Fukuoka Prefecture defines each river to be
nlanaged by each city,lward,town,or village on the basis of五

ver‖ catchment areasil.

In the case ofthe R/1ikasa River,which ovedowed and caused flood damage this till■

e,

the designated river‖ catchment areasil are Hakata Ward in Fukuoka City,Dazaifu City,
Kasuga City,and Onogi City Cotal population about 435 thousand people)。
Tllere are楓 ″o gallging stations for lnonitoring water levels on the A/1ikasa River,one at

Hie Bridge under the control of Fukuoka Public Works Ofrlce(beSide Hakata Station in
Vard,Fukuoka Cityp,and one at ltatsuki Bndge under the control of Naka Public
Haka協 ヽ

Wol■ sO重 ce(SOuth of Fukuoka airportin Hakata Ward,Fukuoka City,close to Onogi Cityp.
However,only the ltatsulci Bridge gauging station is perinanent.ne other at Hie Bridge is a

temporary one,to which personnel士 om the public worlcs omce are dispatched only when
needed.Thus,under norlllal circumstances,a flood warning is issued by the governor ofthe
prefecture on the basis of the water level at the ltatsuki Bridge gauging station.Tlle water
level at ltttuski Bridge is usually measured lwice daily,at s破

o'clock in the morning and six

in the atternoon.Additional measurements are taken at other tilnes when it rains.

As a rule,flood prevention is the responsibility of the city authorities,with the
prefecture playing a supporting role.The information about the Hver level at IIie Bridge is
transmitted to Fukuoka City,while that at ltatsuki Bridge is transmitted to Hakata Ward in

Fukuoka City,and Onogi City.The stated ouective of the prefectureis flood prevention
activities is ilto organize for the translnission of inforrrlation in order that■
activities can proceed smoothlyl'cflg。 2).
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ood prevention

Fig。 2

ne flow ofinformatiOn on the waterlevel ofthe Mikasa River

Naka R℃ gional Flood Prevention Headquarters

OItatsuki Bridge

仰rater level measure→
―

(Naka prefectural Public Works o五 ce)

Onogi City O五 Ce
orlce of Hakata Ward,Fukuoka city

OHie B五 dge

̲

(Dispatched employeo

Fukuoka Regional Flood Prevention Headquarters
(Fukuoka Prefectllre Public Wol‐ ks Orlce)

River Management Section of Fukuoka City
(Fukuoka City Orlce)

(2)The Response When Disaster Occurred
Now weヽ″ill see how the prefectural authorities responded when this■

ood disaster

occured。

The Fukuoka Regional Ltteteorological Bureau issued a severe rain caution for the
entire area of Fukuoka Prefecture at 16:10,on June 28。

At the same tilne,the prefectural

government set up an initial preparatory■

headqualters(diSposition level l)

ood― prevention

with respect to all the rivers in the prefecture.Even a■

er the regular flnish of work at flve

meen in the aftemoon,personnel were kept on standby at both the prefectural head orlce e

people in the River Section,and another 4 in other sections,such as the Road Maintenance
Se℃ tion and Erosion Control Sectiol③

and the Fukuoka Public Works OIice(5 peoploo At

this stage,no personnel were stood by atthe Naka Public Works O亜 ce in Onogi City.
At s破 壼サ On the following day,June 29,the Fukuoka Regional Meteorological Bureau

issued a severe rainfall warning for all areas in Fukuoka Prefecture.At this tilne,the

prefectural government upgraded its emergency setup to disposition level楓 汀o,、vhiCh
resulted in twice as lnany personnel being put on sttndby.

Maor ove」 。ws ofthe Mikasa River took place at three points on the 29性 near Tsutsui
bridge in Onogi City(c10se t0 0nogi City Omce),near ltatsuki Bridge in Hakata Ward in
Fukuoka City(south― West of Ftlkuoka Airport,close to Onogi Cityp,and at Hie Bridge in
Hakata Ward in Fukuoka City(close to Hakata Station)。

We will now consider how the

prefectural govemment understood the situation at these three points and how information
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about them was translllitted。

As regards Tsutsui B五 dge,according to the records of River Section of the prefectural
Public ttrorks Department,inforlllation about the ovedow tt Tstltsui Bridge was transmitted

to Naka Public Works Office at 9:40.Tsutsui Bridge is not a gauging point,with no
permanent personnel stationed there.Ъ e ovedow was discovered When an el■ ployee of the
omce saw ito Naka constmction o五 ce immediately transmitted the information to Onogi City,

and then at nine bn―flve Onogi City spontaneously transinitted it to Fukuoka City.The
｀
w at
ovel‐ flow

from the left bank ofthe river at■ sutsui Bridge ceased at 10:30,and the ovela.。

tlle right bank then also stopped atten i」

球

.

At ltatsuki B五 dge,according to the records oftlle River Section ofthe prefectural Public

ヽ
Vorks Depaiment,the Ⅵrater level ofthe WIikasa River at ltatsuki Bridge was lneasured at 6

o'clock and 7,and the infornlation was reported to Naka Public Works OHice at nine.
According to our sunrey,the usual water level of the

ⅣIikasa River is about 20cm.On June

2911,it was 80cnl at six olclock and lln at seven oiclock.Tllen at nine olclock the water level
was measured at l。 3mo Tlle warning water level ofthe plikasa River is l.4m.It is speciied in

the Naka Publicヽ Vorks(Э flceis■ ood prevention plan that city governnlent omces in the
river catchment area should be inforrrled when an unusually high water level is obsellved.
Thus,at 9:40,the Hakata Ward oflce was telephoned with the folloMttng request for action:

‖
The present、vater level is l.3nl,as against the warning water level of l.4mo Tl■ is is a
‖

dangerous situation,so please go and investigate。

Itis unclear whether the words‖ ■ood warning‖ were used on this occasion,butit was in
As a general practice,a flood warning is issued when there is a danger
erect a fl。 Od warning。 コ

that the water level will reach the warning levelo Depending on the water level,there are
several stttes offlood warning.At this tilne,it was at sttte one.

‐ e prefectural authorities lnaintain that the above request for action was indeed issued.
The Naka constluction o艶 ce did telephone a representative of Hakata Ward{Э rlce,but it is
impossible to determine wllo rece市 ed the call。 lhe ward once was extremelb/busy at the
tilne,and inquiries after the event have not produced any clear answero As a rllle,telephone
calls are conflrmed by facsilnile,but on that day contact by telephone or fax was dirlcult and

only a telephone call was made.In the event,this information was not transmitted to the ire

departinent of Fukuoka City who actually takes counterineasures against disasters.It
seemed to disappear somewhere along the line oftransΠ lission.

Subsequently,the water level near ltatsuki Bridge reached the warning level at nine
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丘貴y.At ten oiclock,it surpassed the dangerlevel of l.8nl alld rose to 2111.
Then,at 10:10,the Naka consl貯 uction o伍 ce received the information that‖ the Mikasa River
has oveldlowedil.This oveldlow inforllation was translnitted to Onogi City orlce directly by

an employee of Naka construction office,The same information was also given to the
prefectural head omce at tenれ venty.However,the ovedOw information rece市 ed at ten past

ten was not transnlitted to the Hakata Ward OFlce,The reason given for not transnlitting
this ittormation was that a requestfor action had already been issued and there was no need
for further contacto Nevertheless,it seems doubtful that there was no need at all to contact
the ward o亜 ce at this time.Even ifthey had responded to the request for action,they should

have been informed about the overflow,especially since the staff at the ltatsuki Bridge
gauging station had by then been withdrawn due to the danger.
We will now consider the iJorlmation on the water level at Hie Bridgeo According to the
River Section of the prefectural Public Works Department,an elnployee is dispatched Jレ
the oflce to lneasure the water level at Hie Bridge,since there are no permanent st〔

gauging station there.At nine olclock,the employee was dispatched fron■

onl

近f at the

the Fukuoka

construction office at Hakozaki in Higashi Ward Of Fukuoka City.It usually takes ten

rrlinutes by car from Fukuoka construction office to Hie Bridge,but on that day the
employee arived tt Hie B五 dge attenれ ventyo Ⅵhen he arrived tt Hie B五 dge,the water had
already nsen above Hie Bridge,and he repolted to Fukuoka constmction orlce,‖ the water
level is above Hie Bridgeo ne river is ovedowing Jレ ollrl both banks on the up― strearrl side,
and the riverside area is already■ ooded‖ (according to our sulvey,he appears to have used
a cellular phone).

The river section of the prefectural construction departinent gave the following
explanation for the delay in the employee!sa」 rival at the bridge:

Fukuoka construction o五 ce has iurisdiCtion not only over Fukuoka City,but also over a
large area stretching from Maehara City in the West(On the border witll Satta Prefecture)to
き蕊饉ミ呻ミミミ蓼まさミ 彗蓼ミξミミ ヾ
ミξミ書ヽざゞ§ミドヽきざミ護 ヽミヽ
一
多ミミミミ゛

Kogo City in the East,managing several r市 ers such as the Raizan River,the Muronli River,
and the Tatara River.So his routine worlc is to gauge not only the water level ofthe Mikasa
River,but also to gO round to gauge those ofthe other several rivers they lnanageo He went
away to observe three points,such as the Unli River in Higashi Ward,before he got to the

Mikasa River.Hakata station and its surrounding area were submerged by the ovedow of
the A/1ikasa River,and there was a loss oflife there.The Mikasa River received the greatest

attention in the press.However,there were other reports in and around Fukuoka City on
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subnlergence and sedilnent disaster,and floods caused by overlqo恥 rs of several rivers after 8
o'clock.

Since the area of heavy rainfall spread」 ヒom the urest to the east,the ttrst inforlllation

about dangerous river conditions calne JIonl the Raizan River in Macbara City,Information
was received at eight fo町 ■ve that the water level ofthe Raizan River had reached to l.8m
Kthe danger water levelis l.7m),and there was a report ofinundttion iom the Umi River in

Umi Higashi Ward in Fukuoka City at nine nJw.Inね ct,as far as■ ood damage is concerned,
the U■ li River caused inore danlage than the 1/1ikasa River.For these reasons he did not go

directly to the n/1ikasa river.Furthermore,when he left the construction omce,the city
streets were already partly submerged,causing hiin to take lllore tilne due to traffic

congestion.Thus,a problel■ underlying the prefectural governnlentis organization and
response was the dirlculty in grasping the situation and gatllering information rapidly at a
tillle of crisis.

On receiving the inforination about the ove」 ow around Hie Bridge,it is said that the

head of the Land Section of the Fukuoka Public l鴨 rorks Ottice contacted the River
L(anagenlent Section in Fukuoka City.Fukuoka Public Works(Э

flce has relation to all the

Ⅵrards of Fukuoka City,in otller words,the entire area of Fukuoka City,so it is required to
give inforlllation to the River L〔 anagement

Section ofthe Fukuoka City ottce.However,the

infor]nation on the overfloMr around Hie Bridge was not received by Fukuoka City Fire
Departinent.

Overflow damage can also be forecast by lneasuring rainfall.On the banks ofthe
Mikasa River in Dazaifu City,there is Dazaifu rain― gauging station lnanaged by Fukuoka
Prefecture.The self― recording rainfall gauge at this station recorded an hourly rainfa1l of
77.51■ m

bettveen 9anl and 10amo However,the inforimation produced by this rain gauge is

not transnlitted automaticany.Because it is a self― recording systenl,the measurements

re∞rded are not reported immediately.Instead,the records hⅣ e to be conirmed later on,
and only then is the rainfall known.Apparendy,it was not until tlle evening that day that the

rainfalllneasurements were knownoThe rainfalllneasurements at Dazaiftl gauging station are

not used for making judgements about tlle imminent danger of rising water,but only br
analysis after the event.The prefectural governmenぜ s rainfall data was therefore of no use in
fol・

lning a response to this■ ood disaster.
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6.The Fukuoka City Governimen」 s Response
We have already dealt with the response of the Fukuoka City Fire Departinent in
section 4.Here wi11 look at the response of the other city departinents responsible for
disaster countermeasures。
In the case of Fukuoka City,the department in charge of disaster counternleasures is

the Regional Development Departlnent of the Citizen Affairs Bureauo However,this
departlnent does not specialize in disaster counternleasures.It just includes several
pel・ sonnel

responsible for coordinating the response to disasters.The fon■

al title given to

such personnelis‖ General Liaison Omcer for Disaster Prevention‖ .Of the flve individuals so

designated,one doubles as head of the General Arairs section,where he normally works,
while急 浮o others belong to the]Disaster Prevention]Division of the Fire]Departinent and

normally wo童 威 the Fire Depal‐ tment.Therefore,there are in fact only two‖ General Liaison
orlcers for Disaster Preventionil in ft11l selwice(one Of them is also head of the Technical

Management Section of the River Department of the Sewerage System Bureau).
Fulthermore,the main role of the liGeneral Liaison Omcer for]Disaster Preventionil in the
Regional Development Departrnent of the Citizen Affairs Bureau is to coordinate disaster
ing out of disaster countermeasures are left to the
countermeasures,while the actual car巧 ″

Fire Departinent.In other words,the rnain role ofthe Regional Development Departrnent of
the Citizen Afairs]Bureau is to forⅡ l an overall picture of the situation」 ヒonl reports by the

Fire lDepartinent and other related departinents and sections,and their managing local
agencies.Actual control ofthe disaster response is in the hands of the city Fire lDepartrnent,
al■ ong

other agencies.

In addition,Fire Depaltment employees also belong to the Citizen Arairs Department.
Activities of the Fire]Departinent are therefore also regarded as activities of the Citizen

Afalrs Bureau.
At s破 ■均 On the 29th ofJune,the same time the severe rainね 1l and■ ood

waming for

Fukuoka Prefecture was issued,a disaster prevention headquarters was set up at the
Fukuoka City Fire Depattment.Accordingly,personnel were called up en masse through the

simulttneous communication system Oopularly known as liOtsutackuni).InfOrma■ on was
also transnlitted to va五 ous depaltments,such as the Citizen Afairs Bureau and the Tl・

arlc

Bureatt by the Meteorological Agencプ S Simultanё ous facsimile transmission system known
as F‐ net.The

counterineasures taken since then were under the direction of the City Fire

Department.
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According to the Regional Development Department ofthe Citizen Arairs Bllreau,three
ofits personnel were so busy answering telephones untilthe atternoon thatthey had no tilne
for other activities such as gatheAng infornlation.In addition,since the rainfall peaked in the

morning,and the sky cleared before noon,they could notimagine that tlle Mikasa River had
oveJlowed and caused such damttζ e.Apparently,it was only later in the afternoon that they
found out aboutthe flood damage around Hakata Station iom watching the television news.
As we have already noted in the pre宙 ous secdon,information was transmitted iom the

prefectural Naka Public Works Office(including information on the water level
measurements at ltatsuki Bridge)tO the Hakaね Ward Omce cwhiCh iS a branch ofthe city
governmenOo According to the River Section of the prefectural Public V√

o慮s Department,

Naka Public Works C)五 ce repolted the situation of the卜 任
ikasa River to Hakata lVard Omce
at nine foJけ in the morning on the 29tho However,this information was not transmitted to

the city Fire Departrnent,which is the agency directly responsible for disaster
countermeasures.Information fl‐ om the Fukuoka Public Works Omce(including the r市

level obselwations at Hie Bridge)was transmitted to the R市

er

er Management Section of

Fukuoka Cityo However,tllis information did not get through to the city Fire Departnlent.As

mentioned before,the inforlnation about the ovedow ofthe L〔 ikasa River at Tsutsui b五 dge
was transinitted iorr1 0nogi City to the River 1/1anagelment Section of Fukuoka City,but this

information was not disseminated formally to the other departments of the Fllkuoka City
adΠlinistration.

Thus,the information on the Mikasa River was transrrlitted to several sections and local

branch agencies of Fukuoka City,but not to the Fire Department which actually undertakes
disaster counterlrleasures,nor to the Citizen Affairs Bureau which is responsible for
coordinationo Consequently,information on the Mikasa River was not gathered properly by
the proper section,and a rapid response to the situation could not be rnade.

Fukuoka City operates whatis knoⅧ

as a Hcaretaker systen■ ￨￨.According to this system,

the city entrusts ordinary residents with such things as public relations and inforination
gathering.144 individuals undertake this role as designated ilcaretakersil(One person for

each of the public community halls in Fukuoka Citypo Wllen disasters occur,or seem about
to occur,these caretakers are required(aCCOrding to the‖ Town Carettker Ward District
Disaster Communication Manuali)to contact the general arairs section of their local ward

ofice,by calling the emergency telephone number(119)Or by using the wireless
communication system installed in each public community hall,and repolt on their local
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situation,■ at is,an inforlllation translllission systeln exists in which disastel・ s as perceived
by local residents can be transmitted to the city auぬ Orities.Althougl itis nOt known how
inuch infornlation Ⅵras trans■ litted fronl caretakers to the ward Omces in this disaster of the
Lttikasa River overlow,it seel■ s that nO infonnation was translnitted to the Citizen Affairs
Bureau or to the City Fire Depaltinent by this lrleans as specifled in the‖

Town Caretaker

rard District I)isaster Col■ munication 1/1anual‖ 。
ヽ
弓

7. Conclllsion and Proposals
re begin this sectiOn with a briefreview ofwhat we have said so far.
ヽ
弓
On the 29山 June 1999,the、 vhole of、 vestern Japan was struck by severe rainfall caused
by a seasonal rain fl・ ont.In the basement of a building in the vicinity ofJR Hakata Station,a

feinale restaurant employee drowned.This was nOt caused by flooding due to the heavy
rainfall that fell beむ reen 8 to 9 in the l■ orning,but by the inundation of the low― lying area

around Hakata Station callsed by the Ovedo、 v of the Mikasa River close to the station that
began around ten oiclock.At ten thilty,about the tirne the woman is assullled to have died,

the heavy rain had ceased and it、 vas raining only lightlyo Nevertheless the water level
continued to rise,and people in the area were not able to understand at all■

vhat was the

cause of it.Information about the ovedow ofthe L〔 ikasa River was not translnitted to the
people around Hakata Station.The maOr reason for this is was the lack of a system or
conll■ unication lnedia through which Overflow inforination could be dissel■

inated to

ordinary citizens.■ is is a typical case showing the importance of disaster information.

Underground spaces,such as subways(undergrOund railways),underground shopping
areas,and the basement floors of buildings,abound in lnodern cities.They are not unique to
Hakata Station,where the present disaster occurredo Cases Offlooding in such underground
spaces are not infl‐

equent,and the patterns of damage caused are vanouso Other pronlinent

cases of urban flood disaster,in which shops,parking areas,electrical installations,and
telephone facilitiesヽ Ⅳere

damaged,include the Nakgasaki flood disaster in 1982,the

Khgoshil■ a flood disaster in 1993,and the Niigata ll10od disaster in 1998.Tllis Fukuoka■

ood

disaster was the f11・ st case in which a fatality occurred,but there were as lnany as folty― three

cases of■ ooding in underground shOpping areas and baselnents in 1998 alone(see Table 3).

Table 3.shows the extreme importance and urgency Oftaking countermeasures against

flood disasters in urban underground spaces,such as underground shopping areas and
108‑

basel■ ents.Nevertheless,plans for such rneasures have as yet progressed little.

For exalnple,the Construction m/1inistry has put forward the following as
countermeasures against flood disaster in underground spaces:

① measures to prevent the in■ ow of water(raiSing basenlent entrances,installation of
water― stopping boards and protective wralls,preparation of sandbatOis,raising the

openings of ventilation sharts,surroundillg ventilation shaft openings vvith walls)

② measures to stop tlle■ oors that people use becoming■ ooded even Lvhen the in■ ow of

water underground does occur(installing facilities for the storage of water
underground)
③ measures to prevent watel‐ which has entered underground spaces fl・ om spreading
(StOpping the■ ow ofwater with water prevention doors)

Solne subways(underground railways)and underground shopping areas have formed
tlleir own disaster prevention plans,based on their own■ ood disaster expenence.Generally

speaking,however,■ ood prevention planning for underground spaces has not progressed
much.A/1any buildings do not even have water― stopping boards or sandbags ready in order to
reduce the inflow offloodwater into their basements.

According to the hearing sulvey conducted after the Fukuoka Flood by the Kyushu
Regional Construction Bureau of the Construction 1/1inistry and by Fukuoka Prefecture,
among 109 buildings around Hakata St威 lon,only 24 were equipped witll lidrainage pumps
for puinping out floodwateril,while 3 had iidrainage pulnps for purposes other than pumping
out for lloodwateril。

17 buildings had ilwater― stopping boards and sandbags installed at

entrances‖ 。2 buildings had liraised entrancesi!,6 had taken ilother countermeasures‖

。57

buildings,Inore than har of the total number,had taken no counternleasures at all.Of 49
buildings around tlle Tettin area,2 were equipped with ildrainage pumps for pumping out

floodwateril,and l had ildrainage pumps for purposes other than punlping out for
floodwateril.助 e remaining 46 buildings had taken no counterineasures at all(based On

documents± om the River lnform試 lon Cente⇒ .The problems of underground■ ood disaster
do not concern individual bllildings alone.These days,the various kinds of underground

space,such baseinent floors of buildings,subways and underground shopping areas,are
c01■ plexly

interconnectedo Even if subways and underground shopping areas take adequate

counterlmeasures against flood disaster,■ ood water will low in ionl connected underground

spaces if these do not take their own nleasures.Therefore,a comprehensive set of
109‑

豪

counternleasures is necessary in which sub、 vays,underground shopping areas and
connected buildings work together in cooperation.The present situation is far from
satisfactory,In order not to repeat the tragedy at Fukuoka,a conlprehensive underground
■ood prevention plan is urgently needed.
Next,we will exanline the information system。

As we have already lnentioned severaltimes,one ofthe reasons for the unfortunate loss
of life in the Fukuoka flood disaster was the failure to lFanSnlit to citizens the information

ow ofthe

that the inundation of tlle areas around Hakata Station was caused by the ovel■

LIikasa River.According to our sulvey,no residents received the overflow illforination
before noon.
This is because even the authority directly respOnsible for disaster countel・

rneasures,

the Fukuoka City Fire]Department,did not have this inforimation.If the relevant authorities
do not have the information,it cannot be translnitted to inhabitants either.The press and
media response will also consequently be del匈 /ed.There are a number of reasons for the
ow
ovel‐ ■

information not having been transnlitted to the flre departinent.

Firsdy,althou≦ ュ the prefectural authonties in charge of river management transmitted
the inforrrlation that theル Iikasa RIver was over■ owing to Hakata Ward Office and the

Fukuoka City R市 eriManagement Section,they did notinform the Fire Depaltl■

ent.

¶■
e lack of awareness that this could be a matter oflife or death is surely inexcusable,
even considering the di亜 cult circumstances(。 e.the inわ rmation was sent by telephone only

due to the hurried circumstances of disaster response even though such information is
normany conflrimed by facsilnile,and the receiving side was also very busy and could not

process the information adequatel".The prOblem here seems to be a case of systemic
failure,rather than individual erroro When transnlitting infornlation,there are basic
procedures that should be followed,such as using facsilnile without fail,and maHng sure
that both sender and receiver conflrgl each othersi name and status chiS iS necessalv in
order to lnake it clear who is responsible,and for the purposes of subsequent COnimation
and inquiryp.Anotherimportant problem is tlle route by which informa■

on is transmitted.In

the case ofthe Japan sea Earthquake on l唖 賀y26,1983,the Tsunanli warning issued for the

Japan Sea COast of the rrohoku area,was dissenlinated via the following route:Tohoku

Regional Meteorological Acency→ Akita Local Meteorological Agency→ Akita Prefecture
→ cities,towns,and v11lages in the prefectureo However,son■ ewhere along this long route,a
failure of transrrlission occuFed and the lower authorities did not receive it.ne reason was
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that Akita Prefecture lras so preoccupied、 vith the disselnination of inforination on fire
precautions after the ealthquake that they did not transnlit the′

「

sunanli wanling to cities,

towns and宙 1lages under theiriurisdiCtion.
Another siIIlilar case is that of the Unzen Fugendake volcanic eruption in 1991.Just

before the pyroclastic flow occurred on 3rd of June,an employee ofthe Unzen Observation
ras
西

Station sent out infornlation about abnormal signs frolll the mountain.This infollnationヽ

relayed froln the observation station to a local branch Of the Nagasaki prefectural
governlllent.From there it was to be transl■ itted to the City of Shilnabtta and then to the
flre brigadeo However,solnewhere along the line the infonnation sirnply disappearedo What
we would like to emphasize here is not only that the transrrlission of enleligency information

(SuCh as information on the ovedow of tlle Mikasa Rive→ takes time when it has to pass
through lrlany stages,but also that it is often not transnlitted at all.A systeⅡ

I needs to be

constrtlcted in、 vhich urgent and il■ poltant inforl■ ation is translllitted directly to the place at

which disaster counterl■ easures are being undertakeno We are not proposing that the

CuFent rOute of information transmission(Fukuoka Public Works Orlce一 Fukuoka City
Ottce and its River h/1anttement Section― → Fukuoka City Fire Departinent,or Naka Public

Works Ottce→ Hakata Ward Office→ Hakata Fire Station)should be done away with.
Rather,we are suggesting tl■ at additional elnergency transmission routes be instituted Kfor

example,Fukuoka Public Works O五 ce→ Fukuoka City Fire Departmenう 。It

iS desirable

that the routes for disaster inforination dissenlination be as diverse as possible.

Secondly,the River Section of Fukuoka Prefecture itself had difrlculty in obtaining
information about the ovel■ ow.It is precisely at such tilnes of high water levels that river
inforl■ ation

is of greatest importance.There is something seriously wrong if the necessaly

water level inforination cannot be obtained because it is too dangerous for people to
approach the river and take measurements.A systen■
autolnatically transnlitted needs to be put in place―
telemeter.At the tilne of tlle Fukuoka■

wherebyヽ Ⅳater level information is
for example,by the installation of a

ood disaster,a principal of a near― by prinlary school

reported to Hakata ire brigade by telephone thatthe Mikasa River was aboutto overflow.In
the case of urban rivers where large numbers of people live in the floodplains,it is also
impoltant to construct a system wl■ ereby local Кsidents can report information on r市

ers(a

disaster prevention inonitor systenl).On National Highway 229,where a serious accident

occurred in Toyohama′ runnel in Februav 1996,a systen■

was already in place■ vhereby

drivers or local residents could reports signs of rock slides to the Hokkaido DeVelopment
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Departnlent.Of course,it is not enollgh for such systems to be in existё nce;it is also
important that they should ftinction erectively。

As lnentioned before,there is a iicaretaker system‖ in Fukuoka City,whereby
caretakers report to the authorities when a disaster occurs,or looks about to occur,but this

systenl does not seellrl to have functioned effectively,To avoid this kind of case,such
systems must be reinforced by regular training and disaster prevention drills,even after they

have been putin place.
There are a number of further problelns to noteo The prefectural Public Worlcs OfFlce

did not inform Fukuoka City about the ovedow around ltatsuki Bridge because they had
already issued a flood prevention wanlingo Even so,such importantinformation should have
been transrrlitted to the city autllorities.The Fire lDepartinent had no clear idea about the

■ood disaster caused by the river overflow,and was preoccupied with answering l19
emergency telephone callso Neveltheless,ire brigades or other personnel should have been
dispatched to gather information on the water level of the L〔 ikasa River.Finally we would
like to ellrlphasize the ittLpOrtance of information dissemination fl‐ o]m city authorities to local

residents.

When Fukuoka City and its river rrlanaging section,or Hakata Ward Office were
informed about the overflow of the L〔 ikasa River,did they even consider how such
information could be trans■ litted to the people in the flood‐ prone vicinity of Hakata Station

(eSpeCially in the undettround spaces)P What form of communication media might they
have usedP A suilable medium of communication could probably not have been found.
Generally speaking,when we think about information transI‐
disasters,there are bⅣ o aspects that need to be considered:(D
to gather infom■ ation on rainfall and water levels,etc。 ),②

to disseminate the information gathereの

rlission in urban flood

information gathering"(how

information transmission"Oow

。

② can be sub̲di宙 ded into師 o aspects:② ―① information transmission between orlcial
organizations or within organizations"and ② ―② information transmission iom orlcial
organizations to ordinary ciuzens".So far,we have only dedt with
yet to mention

① and ② ―①o We have

② ―②o However,this latter aspect is of great importance when considenng

disaster prevention.

Very little attention has yet been given to the issue of how to disse■

linate urgent

information to the people in underground spaces.nis is not suttrising given that disasters
in underground spaces have not gained lnuch attention until quite recently.
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Ho、vever,if we are to give serious thought to disaster counterineasures in underground

spaces,inforl■ ation disseⅡ lination and evacuation guidance nlust becollle a central
!hardwaref)
consideration,togetller with the design and improvement of physicd facilitiesぐ
for disaster prevention.

How then can we dissenlinate urgentinformation to people in underground spacesP
In response to the Fukuoka flood disaster on June 29ぬ ,and the′ ol<yo■ ood disaster ofJuly
「

21st,the Construction A/1inistry issued a paper'iOn the Enforcement of Urgent Flood
Counternleasures in Underground Spaces‖
ilTl‐

on 30th of August 1999。 In the section on

anslnission of Flood lnfol■ llation and so folth to Managers of Underground Spaces‖

,it is

stated as follo、 vs:!IIt is ilnportant that inanagers of underground spaces take proper
countel‐ measures

when■ oods occuro ①.23)

In order to do so,those responsible for river inanagelnent

Ⅵrill transnlit the flood

infornlation directly to nlanagers of subways(undergrOund railways)。

When thOSe

responsible for flood prevention (1■ ayors and leaders of town and village adlllinistrations)

deenn it necessary on the basis of flood information fronl river authorities or citizens,

managers of underground shopping areas and other underground spaces will consider
ordering people in these places to evacuate,Inaking use of disaster prevention wireless
COlllinunication systems and in cooperation with local government associations.Information

dissemination through the mass media also needs to be mlly developed.‖ In other words,
since river lllanagers transnlit the infornlation to subway managers directly,subway
nlanagers are requested to inform their passengers.For other underground spaces,the river
nlanager gives the inforl■ ation ttrstly to a lnayor,or other local government leader,who is
then to pass the infornlation on to the l■ anagers of the underground facility,who in turn
passes it on to the people using that facility.

far as inforlllation transnlission is concerned,the problems facing subways nlay not be
so great,because they have well developed public address systems and they are accustomed

to dealing with passengers.The problen■ is with the latter infornlation transnlission route

(riVer manager→ mayor,or local government leader→

underground space manager→

passengers or customers).■ lis is again communication with many steps,like a chaino There
is no knowing when and where this communication chain might be cut and the information
■ot transnlitted.
At the end ofthe passage fron■ the Construction ⅣIinistry paper quoted above it is
stated,‖ Infornlation dissenlination through the nlass nledia also needs to be fully
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developedilo We believe it is extremely ilnpo■

ant to make use of this route of inforilation

trans■ lission,especially NHKi che public broadcasting organizatiOn)and other broadcasting

media.If one considers hoⅥrinforination about the L〔 ikasa River overaow was obtained by
the mass l■ edia,it is clear that it became known as a media event,not as the result of
information transinission」 レorrl any omcial agency.Ifinformation about nver ovedows were

transmitted directly■ om river managers to mass media,in the same way thtt severe rain

and■ ood warnings or typhoon warnings are always simultaneously transmitted from the
A/1eteorological Bureau,the public would be inll■

ediately informed about the situation.1■

lis

information would also be transmitted rapidly to users of underground facilides,if managers
ofthese facilities are informed and turn on their radios or televisions as they do when heavy

rain falls or a typhoon approacheso Of cOurse,such matters require detailed discussion
al■ ong

all the parties concerned,and there rnay be other lninor changes that could be

ilnpleinented。

Ho、lrever,it is our belief that use of the mass media is the way to make possible an

erective transllission ofinformation in underground spaces。

Chapter 2。 The Existing Condition and Problelllls Of Flood
Countermeasures in Underground Spaces
1. The Existing Condition of Flood]Damage in Underground Spaces
There are enorl■ ously varied forins of underground space,such as underground
shopping areas,underground passage ways,basement selling floors of large departrnent
stores,underground car parldng lots,underground railways and stations,and underground
highwayso Such spaces are very familiar,and used daily by an undetermined large number of

persons.However,it has not until now been very well knownぬ at these extremely familiar
underground spaces are at risk at tilnes ofheavy rainfall.

According to source da協 ,it is reported that 43 such facilities all over Japan Su」 bred
inundation damage in 1998(see table l).
re see」レom this data・ that underground■ ood damage occurred in the basement■ oors
弓
￢

of apartrrlent buildings(moSt Of Which are presulnably used as car parking lots),and

underground shopping areas of buildings(prinCipally Πlixed‐ use buildings occupied by
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various kinds Of tenants,such as wholesale outlets,retail shopsP restaurants and other
selwice businesses)。

Thus inllndation dalnage could well occurin an underground space falniliar to any of us.

However,measures against lood damttre in underground spaces have not been seriously
implemented until the recent accidental deaths in Fukuoka and Shilttuku(in Tokyo)。

Tablel:Conditions of damages in underground spaces due to flood disasters in 1998
(frOnl Survey data)
datc

damage

prefecture citytown,villagc

ru1 27〜 28 ハ
dchi

ゞagova city

Kanagawa Yokohama city

FLl1 30

ln apaltnlent house

ln apartment house

f10or
under2round floor

a buliding wlth various tennants

farrller or isherv

undcrground noor
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〕buliding、 Ⅳitll various tcnnants

rOけ 0

へug 3

Aug.4

Nigata

Эhta ward

Nigata city
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lotel
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lotel
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hotel
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bulidint with vadous tennants

service and other industrv

various tennants
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rOけ 0

Naka1lo、vord
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l bllliding、 vith

Sep 15´ ‐1

renlarks
tinde■ttound

and other industw

vhole sale・ retail sale,restallrant

″hole

sale・ retail sale,restaurant

lotel

seぃ ノ
lce
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service and other industry

30HeCtive houses tvlth tenants

、
vhole

and Other

ndustrv

sale・ retail sale,restaurant,

service and other industrv

Hyogo

SeD 22

Sep 24‑25 Koucli

Kobe citv

Kouch ci″

l buliding wlth various tennants

whole sale・ retail sale,restaurant

l buliding wltll various tennants

whole sale・ retail sale,restaurant

Ⅳest win3 0f

whole sale'retail sale,restaurant,

l prefecttiral oFlce

scrvicc and other industry

a buliding with
varlous tennants

whole saleoretail sale,restaurant,

l building ofretail shop

whole sale・ retail sale,restaurant

seⅣ ice and other industry
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tlnderqround■ oor
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servicc and other industry
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l bllliding、 vith

whole sale・ retail salc,restaurant

vaHous tennants

Ⅳhole

sale・ retail sale,restaurant
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l buliding with vanous tennants

inder2round floo「

buliding w・ ith va五

ous tennants

)ther 1 0 facilities
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1
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total
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2.Some characteristics of flood danlage in underground spaces
New types of problenls which had not been seen in previous urban flood disasters calne
to light in the undettround flood disasters in Fllkuoka and To貯 oo Here we will discuss the
characteristics offlood danlage n underground spaces as revealed by the results of a hearing

sulvey we conducted with solne of people directly concerned with the Fukuoka Floodo We
will do this tom the perspect市 e ofthe following issues

#people's perception ofthe underground disaster envil^onlnent
#city centers as areas ofinforl■ ation shortatte
# architecttral stluctures susceptible to water accumulation

# serious damage caused by electrical power cuts

2‐

l People's percelDtion of the underground disaster environnlent
First of all,needless to say,underground spaces are located in areas lower than the

ground level.Tllerefore,such spaces are at greater risk of inundation than other facilities。

ヽ
Vhen water floods the ground sulface it is liable to pour doM″ n stlddenly into underground
spaces unless counterlneasures are taken.In the Fukuoka disaster,■

ood damage due to the

down― flow of rainwater occurred in the Hakata Subway Station concourse,basel■ ent floors of

hotels linked to undellground shopping areas,and basement floors of rn破

ed― use

buildings.

Counternleasures had been taken at some ofthe entrances to underground spaces,such as
raising these entrances,or piling sandbags around thenl.However,since the、

vater level

reached waist― depth above ground,water flowed Over these obstacles and into the
tinderground spaces.
As for peopleis perceptions,including those ofthe users ofthe underground facilities,it
is repolted that some people descended the staircases dOwn to the underground level with
only a little hesitation,wllile the rain water was lushing down into the underground space.
This is despite the fact that the water was pouring over the sandbags laid at the entrances
and flowing down the staip″ ays.One can assuine that these users had little awareness ofthe

risk ofinundation damage in undergiround spaces.The restaurant enlployee wllo drowned in

the basement■ oor of Fukuoka]Daini Toufuku Building seems not to have felt any anxiety
despite having been inforined of the flood situation by the building lnanager.Froln this one
can surnlise that she had no conception offlood disaster damage in an underground space.

Table 2 shows the results of■ ood simulations in lnaior underground shopping areas
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througloutthe cOuntw.qLis Shows the minimum time in which■ ood water wollld reach the
entrances of underground spaces and the lnⅨ ilnunl lood、 vater depth that would be attained
if the banks of directly controlled rivers burst.In the case of the underground space in
Asakusa,according to this silnulation,it l〃 ould take only 6 11linutes for floodwater to reach

the entrance.In the case ofthe underground space at Yaesu,it、

vould take only 16 1llintltes.

Tlle reality is that people regulally use undettround spaces witllout any awareness of tlle
risk of flood disaster daintte.

Table 2. lrhe Results of Flood Silllulation
dlc nlLli11lllln tinle ill、

under『 olind nlall

entrance
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ビ1ltull日 ood、vater

the lllll、
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2. City centers as areas of ttnfornlation shOrtage
Secondly,itis also a feature of underground spaces that users cannot grasp tlle situation

of disaster damage above ground while they are using the underground space.

Fronl the perspective of underground space managers,this can cause the initial
response to lood disaster to be delayed.This can in turn delay the evacuation of users from
the facility.Due to the strllcture of underground spaces,the only means by which users can

receive infomation about disaster damage above ground is through public announcenlents
by the underground space lnanagers.Despite being located in city centers,such spaces are
areas ofinformation sholtage susceptible to disasters.

2‐

3 Architectural structures susceptible to watcr accumulation
Tl■ irdly,because

of the strtlcture of the facilities,it is possible that doors cannot be

opened when water■ oods an undergrOund space due to water pressure.In the Shilttuku
■ood disaster,a lllan drowned after becolning shutinto the submerged basement of a house
in a lov√

‑lying area,which he had entered to inspect.Altllough the basement was equipped

with an external staircase,it seelns that water pressure prevented the outtvard―

opening door

iom openingo Generally spealcing,an elderly person or a woman will be unable to open a
doorin a submerged space when the depth ofthe water reaches as far as the kneeso Even for
an adult rnan,itis far ionl an easy task。

According to the eyewitness account of the hotel receptionist,who went to inspect the
flooded basement of the hotel in Fukuoka,it took the combined erort of three persons to
force open a ire door that had closedo Atthattime,the water was up to their knees。

Once water enters an underground space,it tends to remain their for a tilne due to the

difficulty of drainageo As a result,dOors that open and close easily under normal
circumstances can turn into lethal weapons。

2‐

4 Serious damage caused by electrical power cuts
The electrical power facilities of buildings are often located in the baseinent。

ifthe electncal polver facilities are submerged,power failure m町

■ erefore,

occur not only in the entire

underground space,but can also affect other connected facilities。

According to our hearing sulwey among facility nlanagers after the Fukuoka Flood
Disaster,customers who use a great deal of power,such as corporations,are usually linked
with the other hea、 γ power users and transformer substations through high voltage cables
118‐

in wllat is kno、 vn as a spot neむ

ぼork.In this instance,s破 large pov′ er users,inclllding the

hotel whOse electrical facilities were completely sublllerged,Ⅵ

″
rere linked in a spot neむ 西
ork.

Each of these power custol■ ers had PAS electrical leakage sensors itted.Ⅶ Ъen the hotelis
facilities、 vere

inundated,power failure occurred in the other flve custoll■ ers as、 vell.It is rare

ood disaster,the hotelis

おr damttFe in illst One customer to affect the others,but in tllis■

electincal power facilities were so completely submerged that it was not possible to restrict
the damage only within one customer by cutting oltlle service wire into the hotel.
Due to the strtlcture of underground spaces,electrical powel・

facilities are often located

underground.Therefore,inundation dalnage in underground spaces can spread to the
extend of paralyzing ul・ ban fllnctions,involving other largё

power users.

The Present Condition and ProblemLS Of Dttsaster Prevelltion
Measures for Managers of UndergrouncI Spaces
3。

As was already stated at the beginning of this chapter,inundation dalnage in
underground spaces has gained attention as a new forlll of urban■ ood disaster.Debate has

now begun on how to prevent and respond to such disasters in the ftlture.ヽ Ve will now
consider the present situation and problems of disaster prevention ineasures,on the basis of
hearings conducted with lrlanagers of llnderground facilities in Fukuoka and Sapporo,and
the results of recent research and analysis by the River Collncil General Policy Conllnittee.

3‑1。

Information Gathering byヽ Ianagers of UndergrOund Spaces
Tlle means which nlanagers of underground spaces use when they need to obtain

information in tilnes of flood disaster are shown in table 3.According to this,Inost of the

managers of underground space do not have any IIleans of collecting information on
weather,rivers and river over■ oⅥrs,and basically have to rely on l■ lass inedia,such as radio
or television.Thus,they are in no better position to obtain such inforl■ ation than the average
citizen.ヽ 4anagers of underground space have alnlost no nleans of collecting information on

river disaster damage.They have no systeⅡ l of grasping the situation on the ground or
collecting information on r市 ers,
Usually the situation of water levels and so forth is lnonitored by l■

ver adininistrators in

the Construction h/1inistry or prefectural governnlent,but this inforlnation is not always
transllllitted to city,town or village omces in real tillleo So one can imagine to some extent
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Ｆ 子・

how it is that citizens or undergrOlind space nlanagers are not given any inforlllation of this
ldnd。

Here we will give an example of a case in Ch1lo lVard in Tolo/o.In Chuo Ward a system
is organized so that disaster illformation or evacuation ad宙 ce is transmitted ettciently to the
local inhabitants by ward orlces,police and ttre stations cflre brigades)with the cooperation
of private groups,such as disaster prevention organizations or self― governinent associations,
or through a disaster prevention l・ adio communication system installed in public or pr市 ate

facilities in the ward(93 places)or loud̲speaker cars.However,information can be
transmitted through the disaster prevention radio system or loud― speaker cars only to the

residents on the surface,not to those in underground spaces,such as the underground
space in Yaesu.

On the other hand,table 4 sho、 vs that subway adlninistrators are supposed to receive
information via disaster prevention radio,or fronl the local nleteorological orlce by facsilnile.

Neveltheless,in the Fukuoka Flood disaster,the station lrlaster of Hakata Subway Station

was given no inforrrlation at all abOut the A/1ikasa River overflow.Even someone like a
subway stttion master,who has relatively easy access to infornlation,was not informed that
the cause ofthe flooding was the river ovedowing。
This indicates that the presentinfomation transⅡ lission routes have some problems.
On August 30th 1999,the Constnlction Ministry issued a lnemorandurll to the relevant
parties on iiFlood]Disaster lnfonmation Transllission to Managers of Underground Spaces'￨

in a document entitled i'On the Enforcement of Urgent Counternleasures in Underground
Spaces‖ .According to this,river lnanagers are to dissenlinate information to subway
managers when there is the possibility of■ ooding.′ rhe subway lnanagers should then give
this information to passengers.Thus,one could say that the inforination transrrlission route
ofl:五 ver

ad■ linistrator― →subway lnanager― →users‖ has alinost been established.

The problem lies in the information transnlission route to managers of underground
spaces such as underground shopping areas.There is no established direct transllission
route to these underground space managers.Information is translrlitted flrst to the city
mayors,or leaders of towll and village adnlinistrations,and is then passed on Jヒ

om them to

underground space inangers.In this case inforimation is dissenlinated along the following

route:river inanager― city,town or village ofice― →>underground space lnanagers→
underground space users.In the previous chapter,we presented a river overlow silnulation.
Are there any problems speciic to cases wllere■ ood water arrives in a shorttilne and urgent
‑120‑

collnterllleasures have to lDe takenP In the interests of rapid and accurate dissel■
disaster infornlation should be transnlitted directly i・

ol■ river l■

ination,

anagers to llndeligrolind

space nlanagers.This is also necessary in order to avoid the kind of inforlllation
transnlission break― down as scen in the Fukuoka case,or the exacerbation of danlage

caused by delaying the public announceinent of an accident,as occurred in the nuclear
accident at the JCO plant in Tokai village.In order to avoid these kind of problenls,
transnlission routes should be organized so that disaster infornlation is dissenlinated as
directly as possible.
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2 SystelllLS fOr Evacuation Guidance
First,we will explain the systeln for fire prevention lnanagement in underground

spaces.In accordance with the Fire Safety Law,underground space managers are
designated as fire prevention managers.They thereby become responsible for the
formulation of a dettliled ire safety plan for the facilities under their inanagement.Such a
plan provides for the establishment of a self‐ defense ire prevention organization formed by

tenants and lnanagers ofthe underground spaces themselves.
This flre prevention organization is divided into sub‐ groups with clearly deined roles in

tilnes of disaster,such as flre flghting,information dissenlination,rescue and reliet and
evacuation guidance.

Ъ en,what kind of disasteris assumed in the ire ighting plan and what kind of disaster
123‑

prevention activities are condllcted through the systenl for evacuation gLlidanceP′ rable 5
shoⅥ rs a sul■ 1■ aly of an exanlple of a rlre safeち アplan forⅡ llllated llnder the supelwision of

Tokvo Metropolitan Fire nghtingノ 鼈 ency.
First,the ilpurpose‖

stated in the ligeneral prO宙 siOnsil of alticle(1)chalDter(1)is‖ to

prevent ttre,earthquake,and other disasters and to strive fbr the safety of human life and the

rllitigation of damagell.Likewise,under the heading of‖ organizing self defense flre flghting

units'l in article 33 of chapter 3 (liSelf― defense Fire Fighting Activities and
Counterineasul‐ esII)it is stated as follows:‖ sel deね nse

f11ハ

e¨ flghting

llnits al‐

e to be organized

in tirnes of disaster such as flres or eal‐ thquakes。 ‖

All these indicate that flood disaster is not assunled in the disaster prevention
organization of llnderground spaces.F11■ herinore,under‖ Evacuation Guidance‖ in chapter

弓
hen flres occur,lnenlbers ofthe central evacuation guidance unit
39 itis stated as follows:‖ ヽ
Ⅵ″
ill,in cooperation■ vith local units,give priority to the evacuation of the floor where the flre
猛lile cariving out evacuation guidance,they will
started and the■ oors above that floor....ヽ 弓
inforin evacuees of the direction of the evacuation route and the condition of the ttre using
such equipinent as loud― hailers,lashlights(electtic torches),alarl■

Wllistles,and ropes,and

carlying outthe evacuation in such a manner as to avoid confusionoI!
As is indicated in the above,there is no mention offlood disasters in the ire safety plan,
which suggests that they are sinlply not taken into account as one of the lcinds of disasters

that could occuro What are the dangers overlooked in such flre flghting plans that could

occurin underground spaces when there is a■ ood disasterP
First,the e対 ts to lvhich evacuees are directed by evacuation guides are not always safe

in tilnes of flood disastero

When flres occur in underground spaces,people are usually

evacuated to the surface under the guidance of the evacuation guidance unit of the self―

defense■ re prevention organization.In the case of disasters other than floods,once people
reach the surface they are safe.However,in cases of flood disaster,it is di

erento As soon as

they evacuate to the grollnd level,water maty suddenly pour over them.Thus,according to
the existillg evacuation routes,some exits lnay be designated as iinot to be used for
evacuation'1.Itis also necessally for evacuation guides to give infomation as to where to take
reftlge after evacuees reach the surface。

Furtherl■ ore,as already inentioned in our account of the characteristics of flood
disaster in underground spaces,itis possible that doors lnay not open due to water pressure

when、 vater

accull■ ulates tinderground.In order to plan e
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ectively for such flood disasters,

lllanagers and tenants of undergrollnd spaces lnust take another look at evacuatioll
guidance,bearing in lllind the present structure and land conditions of underground spaces.
This is trtle in relation to a nunlber of points,including the location of the l■

ost appropriate

routes in tinles of■ ood disaster,、 rhere the evacuee should go after they reach the surface,

〜
and whether there are any places from which people would be unable to evactlate due to the
strtlcture of existing underground spaces.

Table 5]Disasters as conceived in an examlDle of a fire prevention plan(sunlinary)
Stlmlnary

Itelll

hapter i general provisions atticle l pllrpose
'to prevellt flre,calthqtlake,and other disastel‐ s and to strive for the
icle l ipulposes'

sat)ty ofhし 1lllan life and the lllltigation ofdangel・

hapter 3 self― defense Fire Fighting Activitions and conterllleastll・es
lticle 33

'self―

defense units are to be organized

ires or eartll、
'ヽ

of disaster stlch as

vuakes'

Fhcn flres occLllち rneinbers ofthe ccntral evactlation gtlidance tlllit
ヽ

、
vill,in cooperation witl1 local tlllits,give priority to the cvacuatio
ofthe aoor、 vhere the flre stalted and the lloors above that floor.1
・
ticle39
Evactlation Gllidallce)

◆'W日 にcarり ng

out evacuatbn g面 dance,they w‖ l hbrm evacue

ofthe directlon ofthe evacuatlon rollte and the conditlon ofthe ir
llsing such eqtlipnlent as loud― hailers,■ ashlights(eleCtric torches),

alarm、 /histles,and ropes,and carrying otlt the evacllation in such
lnanller as to avoid conf■ lsion.:
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3 Facilities and Equipnlent for Dealing with Floods

3‐ 3‐

1. Flood Prevention lⅦ easures
Flood prevenion measures are generally based on tlle following three concepts:

O

Preventing Ⅵrater ionl going underground in the flrst place

O

Not a1lowing the floors people use to beconle llooded even when water does flow
undel・ ground

e

Stopping water i‐ oln spreading once it has entered
Ltteasures designed to!:prevent water froln going underground in the flrst place‖

consist

of both perinanent facilities and structures,and facilities,which operate only in tilnes of
125‑

vhen flooding seems abollt to occur).
emergency Coe。 、
space at Hakata Station in the Fukuoka■

■ e inundation ofthe underground

ood disaster ofJune 29th 1999 was caused by the

entry Ofヽ Vater through staircase entrances and ventilation shafts.The general prevention
nleasures against such flood damage are as follows on table 6.

Table 6:Flood prevention facilities at entrances to underground spaces and ventilation shafts
exalltples ofcollnterllleasures

situation ofsctting

t entrances to undergrotind
1.raishg the entrance
2.M/ate■

′
stoppulgboard O prevcntion、 ハ
an

3.、 vateF―

StOpping

water prevelltion wall

4.、 vateF― StOpping ・ 、
vater prevcntion、 vall

ill tunes ofenlergency
lll thlles of emergcncy

ventilation shatts
1.raising the sllafts

.building a、 van around thc dhais
3.settillg thc shans at higher place

Measures for iinot a1lowing the floors people use to becolne flooded even when water

does low underground‖ consist of structures for tlle retention of rainwater which has■ owed

underground(rainWater resen″ oir

layers)。 Alternat市 ely,there lnay be a facility like a

manhole shaft whereby rainwater that enters falls into a drainage tank or reservoir for sp五

ng

water.

Measures‖ stopping water ionl spreading once it has entered‖ are such things as flood
doors which preventthe circulation ofwater.

However,such flood prevention facilities have not been installed in all underground
spaces.Indeed,at the present time,underground shopping areas and the basement floors of

m破 ed― use

buildings are generally not sO equipped.

Some subways(undergrOund railways)and underground shopping areas have
irnplemented their own counterllrleasures based on priOr expenence of flood damage.But in
most underground spaces,flood damage prevention lneasures have still■

ot been sumciently

ilnplemented.Indeed,Inost are not even equipped with the nlinilnum countermeasures to
preventthe entry of■ oodwater,such as water― stopping boards and sandbags.
Table 7 shows the results of a sulⅣ ey on the sittation of■ ood disaster countermeasures

in buildings with underground spaces in the vicinity Of Hakata Station,carried out by
126‑

Kyushu Regional Construction Bureau and Fukuoka Prefectural Governnlent after the
Fukuoka floOd disastero According to this suⅣ ey,among 109 buildings arolind Hakata
Station,the nuinber of buildings equipped with drainage punlps for pulnping out lloodwater
was 24,while those with drainage pumps for other purposes were 3.Those with facilities for
the placelnent of water― stopping boards or sandbags were 17,and those with raised

enttances were 2.Six buildings had implemented other measures,while 57,a maOriサ

of the

total,had no flood counterineasures at an.

o were eqLlipped with drainage pumps for
Ainong 49 buildings in tlle Tettin Distnct,欄√

pumping out floodwater,and only one had drainage puinps for other purposes.The
remaining 46 buildings had no counterlmeasures against inundation at all。

(fr011l data

pro宙 ded by the River lnformation Centeう

Undellground spaces are in lnany cases linked to each other,so itis not enough for one

to implenlent counternleasures individually.Even if a large― scale underground space
il■

plements thorough inundation counterineasures,this will come to nothing unless the

buildings linked to it also take counterlmeasures.Therefore,there is a need for
comprehensive flood countermeasures in Lvhich sllbways,underground shopping areas,and
the buildings linked to thenl work together。

Table 7:The flood countermeasure situation in buildings that suttbred̲dalllage
in t‐

lle Fukuoka Flood(frOm a survey by the Fukuoka Regional
Constrtlction Bureau and Fukuoka Prefecture)

the situation ofinnundation counterucasures ofbllildillgs
1.dl・

ntimber ofbtlildillgs

ainage pllmps for ptinlpillg out floodwater

2.draulage punlpsfor other purposes
3.placenlent ofwater― stopping boards or sand bags

1

4.raised entrances
5.other ineasttres

6.no countcrmeasures at aH
urvev Total

3‐3‐

l

2. Inundation Countermeasures for Electrical Power lnstallations
As lnentioned in our account of the characteristics of flood disaster damage in

underground spaces,the electdcal power installations of facilities with underground spaces

tend to be located on the basement level.At l■ ost,flood countermeasures for electrical
power installations amount to the itting of a water leakage sensor.This is far fl‐
‑127‐
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measure actually preventing flood dalnage.As a result,Once an underground space is
flooded,and the electrical power installation is submerged,the provision of elect五

cal power

to the whole facility is stopped.As regards the placeinent of electrical installations
underground,it would seeln that we should draⅥ r a lessOn fron■ the Fukuoka Flood,and
thoroughly protect such installations ttolll■

00ding,or siinply not put such vital equipmentin

basements at all.

4. The Way RIeasures for Disaster Prevention Should be

ln

Underground Space
Then,what is necessaly when we think of disaster countermeasures in linderground
spaceP Here we will investigate how disaster counter】

measures should be in the ftlture,

focusing on the following four points:advanced warning of danger,the inforl■

ation

dissenlination system,the evacuation guidance systel■ ,and■ ood counterineasures.

4‐ 1。

Advanced Warning of Danger
First of all,itis necessary to lnake users of underground spaces aware ofthe risks,and

have thenl appreciate in advance of any disasters thatilan underground space is not always a
safe place‖ ,As lnentioned at the beginning of this chapter,it seems that people use

underground spaces with little or no awareness ofthe following五 sks:
e

that water can■ ow into an underground space and cause itto become flooded

e

that doors lnay not open or close due to water pressure

● tl■ at■ oodwater can reach in a vely shorttime when a maiOr r市 er bursts its banks

Very few people have the ability to imagine what would happen if a disaster occured
while they are using an underground facility.Very few would know immediately lvhatto do if
such a disaster actually occuFed.It is necessary to inform and enlighten such users about

the risks when flooding occurs,by providing readily comprehensible inforimation through
television,radio,pamphlets,leaflets,and posters,including silnulations of the types of
dalnage that can occur,and guidance on the rnethods and routes of evacuation.
Itis also necessary to lnake k■ oⅦ to the public infOrination on the environment of past

disaster damage,including flood damage in underground spaces,the extent of the areas
inundated,floodwater depth,the amount of rainfall,and land forrnations.It is necessaly to

nlake it known that flood dalnage in underground spaces is not at all exceptional,but occui・

s

in our everyday life,as is shoN、 in the actual experience of■ ood damagein 1998.
Because lllany large Japanese cities lie below the planed hiaOih water level of rivers,and

the underground spaces in these cities are therefore naturally located at even lower levels,

the danger from flooding should be quite obvious.The area around Hakata Station in

Fukuol(a and around Umeda in Osaka che Very name llUmedが l

iS said to hⅣ e originally

lneant,‖ buried rice fleldil)are gOod exainples of this.In particular,the al‐

ea around Hakata

Station used to be a loⅥ r wetland,and its low― lying landform was retained even after it

becanle urbanized.It therefore suffered serious flood damage froln this overflow of the
卜Iikasa Rivero While conducting our survey,Ⅵ

re heard many people express the view that

they just could not imagine that water iom the Mikasa River would come as far as the
vicinity of Hakata Stationo We can assuine ttom this that nlost of the inhabitants of that area

do not even knoⅥ rthat it is low‑lying land.If only they had been alvare of the local land
conditions,they would have surely understood that the area is susceptible to flood damage
and fomls a dangerous disaster environment.
Ifinforlllation regarding the risks in underground spaces、

vere always lllade available to

the public,the inhabitants would beconle aware ofthe fact that the underground spaces they

use daily are in danger of beconling subnlerged or inundated when floods occur,and that
water accumulates easily in such low― lying land.In so doing,it is expected that the users

will have better risk awareness with respect to underground spaces,and will respond to
disasters in a rapid and orderly manner,and not take dangerous actions,such as entering
underground spaces while water is pouring into them.likewise,it is also necessary to
infom the public about the areas wllere■ ooding is predicted and the actual circumstances

of damage in underground spaces,while Fnakng e

orts to raise usersi awareness of disaster

prevention measures.

4‐

2 The lnfornlation]Dissenlination Systenl
One of the causes of the loss of life in the undergrollnd space in the Fukuoka Flood

E)isaster was that information about the oveleflow of the WIikasa River was not transⅡ

litted to

the restaurant employee who died.Inforlrlation about the overflow of the river was not
dissenlinated to citizens at all untilむ

〃o hours afterit happened.

In this flood disaster,one of the nlain reasons for the ovedow information not being
transmitted to the manager of the underground facility was tllat the information route was
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not Ⅵrell organized.As mentioned before,Inanagers of underground spaces depend largely

On television and other mass media for information gatheringo This is hardサ
situation.In the ftlture,it has been decided thatthe infol‐

a Satisfactory

Ination route in tilnes of disaster will

be as follows:

nver manager―→city,town,or village ottce― →underground space l■ anager― →underground
space users.Is this really su五 cientP

In the case ofthe Fukuoka lood disaster,infornlation about the ove」

ow ofthe Mikasa

River was transnlitted」 ヒonl the prefectllral river inanager to the river inanaging section of

the city orlce,but contrary to usual practice,this was done by telephone only.The usually
procedure is to notitt by facsimile,and then to conim by telephone aftelwards.As a result,

the overttow infomation disappeared somewhere along the route of transⅡ lission and did

not reach those at the end of the route.The reason for the inforination having been
transΠ litted by telephone only is that the adΠ linistration side was too preoccupied
responding to the disaster situation。

Several silnilar cases,in which preoccupation with disaster response measures lead to

informttion not being properly transmitted,have occurred in the past.For example,at the
tilrle of the volcanic eruption of Unzen Fugendake Mountain in 1991,the information about

abnorlrlal phenolnena fronl the lrlountain disappeared somewhere along the route of its
trans■ lission JIom the obselwation sttltion― >local prefectural o五 ce― >Shilnabara City― >flre

brigade.

How can disaster information be disseminated swiftly and accurately to the scene of the

disaster responseP What is necessary here is to organize a system by which information
gathered by r市 er managers is transmitted to the people on the scene as directly as possible,
and to eliminate the possibility of transmission breakdown.It is certainly necessary to have
an oFlcial transIIlission route fronl river lnanagers―・/city,town,and village olices→

underground space lnanagers― →underground space users.However,it also impoJnnt to set
up an emergency transmission route directly from river managers to undel=round space
managers.Obviously it is better that inforIIlation transrrlission routes be as varied as

possible,in order to dissenlinate disaster inforination to underground space managers
rapidly and accurately.

At present,most underground space managers rely on the mass inedia to gather
disaster information.It will therefore be very important to make use of information
transnlission through the l■ ass l■ edia,especially public broadcasting,such as INHK。
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Inforlllation on the oveJow of the ⅣIikasa River、 vas trans■ litted as ilan eventil in the lllass

media at the tilne of the Fukuoka■ ood disaster.Such inforrrlation should instead be
translllitted to viewers as ilriver overlow inforination‖

,in the same manner as severe rain

and■ ood warnings or stoml warnings issued by the ineteorological agency.D置

ahng use of

mass media in this way would surely be very eFective.If managers of undettroulld spaces
turn on the television or radio when it rains severely,or when a typhoon 4)proaches,such
use ofthe inass lnedia,while silnple,could be very use■ 1.

In order to the complement the obselwation and information dissenlination systenls
described above,cooperation in the local area is sometilnes necessary.It was a local resident

who flrst obseⅣ ed and reported the condition of the A/1ikasa River when it was about to

ove」 owo lt was a serious failure that this inforl■ ation was not disseⅡ linated to underground
space managers.It takes much tilne and lnoney to set up fully equipped observation
systems.One ettective disaster counterineasure would be tO mobilize and organize local
residents as i!r市 er monitordi cthiS name is tentat市 e),thuS fOrming a system for obselwlng
rivers tton■ all sides.

At present,underground spaces tend to become areas ofinfoHnation shortageo Not only
is it irnpossible to see the circuinstances on the ground,but there are few available lneans of

gathering inforrnationo WVe think the inforlmation disSernination systein requires urgent
exanlination in all the above rnentioned aspects.

4‐

3 The Evacuation Guidance System
We found it necessary ttonl our research results to exarrline the items below in order to

set up an evacuation conduct systena for the prevention of inundatiOn damage in
underground spaces:
● the can鴫″
ing out of evacuation drills in preparation for■ ood disasters
● the carrying out of regular inspections to ascertain the safety of evacuation routes
C)reVenting the nsk oflosses caused by doors not opening or closing)

● setting up places of reftlge
First,as regards evacuation drills,in lnost underground spaces this is carried out about

twice a year.Ho、 vever,as previously stated,these are based on the supposition of flres,

earthquakes,or gas explosions,and not of■ ood disasters.The managers and tenants of
underground spaces who forlrl the volunteer self― defense flre― ighting units have no prior

experience of disasters,and therefore have a very loM″ risk perception.Flood disaster
つＪ

especially is not taken seriously becallse itis beyond the suppositiOn ofthe fll‐
re think that one of tlle lllain reasons for risk perception of■
ヽ
弓

plan.
e safe句√

ood disaster being 10wer

than any other forin of disaster is that flre safety plans dO nOt take into account the possibility

of flood disasters.動 is is trlle to the extent that sOnle of the underground space tenants
responded in our in our suⅣ ey with cOnllnents such as ill recognized ibr the irst tilne the
risk of lood dalnage in undergrOund spaces。 ‖It will be important in the ftlture for volunteer
ire■ ghting units to carry out evacuation guidance d五 1ls regularly,taking intO account the
risk of loOd disasters in the flre― flghting plan.

Next,as regards the inspectiOn of evacuatiOn routes(preventing the risk Of 10sses
caused by doors not opening or c10sing),it can be said that the evacuation routes provided
for in the flre safety plan are liroutes for the rapid evacuation of underground space users tO

the ground su」 iacell However,in the case of■ 00ding in underground spaces,the evacuation

route nlay be via the very sanle exits through which rainwater is pouring into the
underground space,Inaking evacuation impossible.It is therefore necessary to establish
evacuation routes in consideration Of the likely routes fOr the entl■ ″of rainwater during

floodingo ln order to dO so,evactlation rOutes shOuld be decided with reference to the
information provided,including hazard inaps.Finally,we consider the isslle of places for
evacuees to take reftlge.Once volunteer flre■ ghting units conduct evacuating users up to

the grOund■ oor,the risk tO peOpleis lives in undergrOund space is averted.However,the
problem vFill deinitely be raised of where they shOuld go in Order to esctte the floodwater
on the suだ ace after they are evacuated tO grOund level.

ro sides to evacuation guidance. One is the problenl of evacuation routes
There are急 乃
alld the inethod Of evacuation.The other is the problenl of where people should take refuge
once they have evacuated.BOth need tO be considered.In order to do this,it is necessary to

exanline evacuation guidance plans in tilnes of■ 00d disaster,based on a grasp of the
conditions of the locatiOn and the architectural structures around it,and consider where the
most appropriate place ofrefuge would be.
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Counternleasures Against lnundation]Danlage

Based on the results of Our research,we believe it necessary that the followingむ ″o
items shOuld be exanlined in order to organize countermeasures against■ ood damage in
underground space.
● promotion ofthe installation of flood prevention equipnlent
‑132‑

や countermeasures against the inundation of electrical power facilities
First,it is illlpoltant to pronlote the installation of■ ood prevention cquipmento Al■
the buildings al‐

ong

ound Hakata Station stllveyed after the Fukuoka Flood by the]Kytlshu

Construction Bureau and Fukuoka Prefecture,more than half had implenlented llo flood
counter]measures at allo Looking at the country as a恥

ア
hole,the number of the buildings

su]bring inundation danlage due to heavy rainfall is not sinall.Especially in large cities,the
intensiication of land use has lead to a situation in wllich retail outlets and other custonler

gathering facilities are concentrated in the underground floors of buildings.It is therefore
necessally to equip these buildings with facilities that、

rill lessen tlle damage caused by
ん

flooding,or delay the onset ofinundation.
Furtherl■ ore,as regards tlrban underground spaces,it is often the case that buildings

are interconnected at the undergrOund level.It is tllerefore possible that water will enter
io■l other buildings that have failed to implement inundation counterilleasures,even if the
building under oneis own l■ anagelnent has implemented counterineasures.In fact,in the

Fukuoka flood disaster,a great deal of rainwater poured in frol■
undellground with Hakata Subway Stationo Comprehensive■

nearby hotels linked

ood counterineasures lnust be

implemented in close corporation with neighbonng buildings,beanng in mind the danger of
suFering dalttage± o■l buildings under di■ erentinanttement.

Finally,there is the issue of ineasures against the inundation of electrical power
installatiOns.Buildings、 浮ith underground floors are rendered susceptible to flood damage,

because in inany cases their electrical power facilities are located in the basement。
Furthernlore,since nleasures against the inundation of electrical power installations are
all■ ost

never implemented,these installations become subinerged allnost as soon as

■oodwater enters.When elect五 cal power facilities are installed in the basement,not only will
power failure occur,butit will also take a long tilne to restore power after inundation.

It is extremely important to take measures so that electrical power facilities become
water― resistant,in

order to evacuate people quicHy and safely from underground spaces to

the ground su」 iace.
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Chapter 3。

Survey Research on the Ferceptiol1 0f Flood Darllage Risk by

Underground Space lUsers

3.l Purpose of the Survey
The undelground shopping areas around Hakata Station were severely damaged by the
lood disaster in Fukuoka City on July 29th,1999.Tenant businesses were not able to open
due to the inundation reaching a rnaxiinulrl depth of l mo Electtic facilities in the basements

of hotels in the area were submerged,and trains on the subway and JR lines were cancelled
due to the enorl■ olls amount of rainwater.Staff in the underground shopping nlall and

subway took various countermeasures in order to evacuate the shoppers and passengers
safely to ground level.For example,the Fukuoka City subway prohibited the use of exits to
ground level on the Chikushi― guchi side fI‐ om which rainwater Nゝs■ owing in rapidly,and
instmcted people to evacuate to the exits on the Hakata― guchi side wllere less water was

flov/ing in,by erecting barricades and broadcasting repeated announcements.Some people
nevertheless defied these instructions and climbed up the stail■ vays where water was
pouring down,citing reasons such as the desire to evacuate as quickly as possible,or that
the Chikushi―guchi side exit was nearer to their homes.
The rnost severe aspect of this■ Ood disaster was that a restaurant employee drowned to
death in the baseinent floor of a building,thus renlinding us ofthe risk to life posed by urban

■ood disasters.Fortunately there was no loss oflife in Fukuoka Station and the su■ ounding
underground shopping areas.Nevertheless,we should expect the risk of flood disasters in
underground spaces to increase further and further as ul・ banization progresses.

The puttose of this sulvey is to exarrline what lneasures should be ttken in order to
realize safe and fast evacuation ironl underground facilities,such as railway stations and

underground shopping areas,through understanding usersi psychology and behavioral
responses.This suⅣ ey was conducted among users oftwo maior underground facilides:the
shopping area around the central railway station in Fukuoka,which was damaged in the
flood disaster discussed above,and a silnilar underground space at Asakusa in′

「

okyo,

representing an area of high risk of urban■ ood disaster.‐ e subieCtS Were interviewed so as

to ascettin their psychological perceptions with respect to flood disasters.■

e interviews

were conducted on缶 ″o different days,on a weekday and on weekend,at each location
respe∝ 市ely.

﹀
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Fig。 3‐ 1
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2 0utline of the Survey

l)title Of the survey

Sulvey of peopleis perceptions relating to the advancenlent of river disaster lnformation

and risk lnanagement

2)locttiOn Ofthe suⅣ ey

(1)Fukuoka City,Fukuoka Prefecture
Deitos underground shopping nlall,in the vicinity of Hakata Station(Chikushi¨
guchi side),

(2)Asakusa,Taitou Ward,Tok7o
underground shopping mall atthe exit ofヽ 4atsuya departrnent store
Asakusa Station concotlrse(Eidan line)

underground passageway connecting Asakusa Station(Eidan line)and Asakusa
‐135‑

Station cToueiline)

3)sutteCtS Sulveyed
users,both inale and fel■ ale,15 years 01d(high scho01 students)

and over,of the

underground spaces above(1)and(2)。

の methOd OfSuⅣ ey
face toね ce intelviews,conducted aurally

D Date and time

(1)Fllkuoka ll am to 6 pm,February 27th Sundayb and 28th(Mondayp,2000.
(2)Tolγ O:1l am to 6 pm,March 12tll(SundaD and 13th(Mondayp,2000.

6)Number ofvalid salnples collected
(1)Fllktloka

weekday

339 samples CInale 125,female 214)

weekend

306 samples(male l13,female 193)

total

645 samples(male 238,female 407)

(2)Tokyα

weekday

315 samples(male 152,female 163)

weekend

318 samples(male 143,female 175)

total

633 samples(male 295,female 338)

つ StruCture ofthe questionnaire
■ e questionnaire consisted offour parts,as follows:
Face sheet:Fl〜 F4
1:Undel‐ ground space use(QueStiOns l to 4)

The following variables were measured:how often the sutteCtS Of the sulwey use the
underground space,for what purposes they use it,and how fanliliar they are with the
physicallayout ofthe underground space.

Ⅱ:RIsk perception with respect to underground flood disaster(QuestiOns 5 to ll)
■ e following variables were FneaSured:how people perceive the risk ofthe occurrence of
136‑

flood disaster in the undergrOllnd space,and ho、 v llneaSy they would feel if floodwater
canle as high as their ankles.

Ⅲ:Inf01・ Ination needs dul・ ing evacuation(QueStiOn 12〜 Question 15)
■ c following information needs during evacuation were assessed:the need for broadcasts
calling for evacuation and the need for evacuation guidance,and wllat lcind of inforination
people、 vant to acquire when they evacuate■‐
om underground shopping areas to ground
level。

■le following is a list ofthe items included in the questionnail‐

e:

Fl:Sex

F2:Age
F3:Tillle of the intelwiew
F4:Degree of susceptibility to disasters

Ql:Area of residence
Q2:Frequency and length oftheir use ofthe undergrOund space
Q3:The purpose oftheir use ofthe underground space
Q4:The degree oftheir fal■ iliarity with the physicallayout ofthe underground space

Q5:The kind of disasters they think could occur in the underground space Sub
question 5:Reasons for the above
Q6:′ The

degree of uneasiness felt towards earthquakes,flre,gas explosions,and flood

disaster

Q7:Perception of the nsk of flooding by the Mikasa River(in Fukuok⇒
River cn TOlγ o)

Q8:Perception ofthe risk of submergence in the underground space
Q9:Degree of uneasiness felt when waterinundates as hiま aS the ankles
Q10:Behavioral responses to flooding
Qll:Degree of uneasiness when elevators or escalators are notin selwice

Q12:Ho、 v they would reactin response to broadcasts calling for evacuation
Q13:Degree ofilnpoltance of broadcasts calling for evacuation

Q14:Degree ofilnportance of evacuation guidance
Q15:Kind ofinfol‐ Ination desired during evacuation
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3 Survey Results
A companson ofttreekday and weekend results fronlthe Fukuoka suⅣ ey

First,we sunllnarize the results of the survey conducted in Deitos underground
shopping lnall atthe Chikushi― gllchi exit of Hakata Station.

The weekday data and the weekend data were gathered on the dates below.

Weekdar 28th Febrllary(MOndayp,2000
Weekend:27tll Febnlaly Sundayp,2000。
Face to face interviews were conducted continuously for about seven hours JIonl ll in
the lnorning to 6 in the evening on both days。

<Face sheelト
First,we will sunllnarize the nlain charactenstics ofthe sulvey samples.

There were 339 weekday samples and 306 weekend samples.The sex ratio for both
days was 36.9%Inale to 63.1%female.
Next,we consider tte distribution.In the weekday survey suttectS in theirれ
younger accounted for 50。

9%。

venties or

In the weekend suⅣ ey the percentage of people in their slxties

or older increased.nus,we were able to gather responses fronl all generations.The reason

erence is presumably that younger people use the underground space

for this age group di

on their way to school or work on weekdays,while older people and lniddle‐ aged groups use
the underground space for the purpose offamily recreation etc.atthe weekend(Fig。

Table 3‐ 2(F2)age
Answers

、
veekday

percentage

「 wenties or younger
「 hilties

weckend

percentage

51.90/0

46

36.60/0

13.69も
13.30/0

Forti es

Finies

46

13.6%

Sixties or older

26

7.7%
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16.00/。

45

14.70/0
18.30/0

44

14.4%

3‐

2).

100.0%
80.0%
60.0%
40,0%

□ weekday

13.6%

20.0%

18.3% 7.7%14.4%

16.0% 13.3%14.7%

□ ぃ″
eekend

0.0%
Ъ vrenties

Fifties

Forties

Tl■ irties

Sixties or

or yo■lllger

older

ne propOltion of households with members particularly susceptible to disasters was
slightly higher atthe weekend o.5釣

than on a weekday(2.9り 。

Table3‐ 2(F3)Households with or without members particularly suscepdble to disasters

Answer

wcekday

percentage

′
、
、
eekend

percentage

With

10

2.9%

29

9.5%

Without

329

97.1%

277

90。

5%

<I : use ofthe underground space>
As to area of residence,those who live in Fukuoka City amounted to more than 60%of the
users on a weekday,while at the weekend those who live in the city and those who live
outside were about equal.The number of users iom outside the city was slightly greater at

the weekend than on a weekday.

Table 3‐ 3

Answer
n Fukuoka City

(questionl)Area of residence

weckday

weckend

percentage

20g

50.3%

61.7シ
̀

Эutside Flよ uoka City

38.394
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percentage

152

49.7%

■lis

di∬ erence is also re■ ected in the fl‐ equency

of use(Question 2)。 Frequent users

who use the tinderground facility 4 to 5 tillles a week alllounted to lllore than 25%on a

weekday,as opposed to a little lnore than 10%at the weekend.As seen on the table below,
weekend tlsers visit tlle unde瑠 ound mall less frequentlb7 than Weekdγ
1・

userso More than

70%ofweekend users answered thatthey use the facility several times a month or less。

(The

total for the three categories of!iseveral tillles a inonthil,iiseveral tinles a year‖ ,and ilseldol■
use''was 72.2%。

)

Table 3‐ 4

(Question 2)Frequency of underground space use

AnSWer
to 5 tilnes a、

′
、
、
eckday

pel・

centage

veek

、
veekend

percentage

25.1%

10.5%
17.3%

3everal tillles a weck

74

21.8%

several tilnes a lllonth

7S

23.30/c

102

33.3%

H.5%

4f

14.7ツ (

18.3%

74

24.2%

several tinles a year

6

3eldolll tiSC

As to whattime of day they use the facility,users between the hours of l p.m.and 6 p.m.
amounted to a little less than 60%both on a weekday and atthe weekend.There was a slight
diference in that there were nlore users fronl 12 p.In.to l p.In.on a weekday than at the
weekend,while users after 6 p.1■ .were inore numerous atthe weekend than on a weekdcァ

.

Since it is located at the center of a business district,Hakata Station is used by many
businessmen during their lunch breaks,while at the、

veekend nlany people stop by to have

dinner after an excursion or pass throllgh on their way hOnle at rather late hours。

Table 3‐ 5(SQ
Answel・

Qustion2)Time of day of use

、
veckday

percentage

、
veekend

pcrccntage

Before 9100

2.40/c

2.30/0

):00‑12:00

9.4%

12.49(

12:00‑13:00

13:00‑18:00

22.7%

197

58.10/c

一

7.40/c
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44
17
′十

︐

へfter 18:00

7ラ

14.40/c

56.5ツ(
14.49そ

lVhen asked about the pulpose Of their tise,1■ ore thal1 60%of the subjects,in both thc

weekday sulvey and the weekend survey,answered that they had conle in order to shop,
while 40%said they had colne to eat.A little less than 20%gave the purpose of their visit as

simply to get on the subway oriuSt pass through en route to elsewhere.Ob宙 ously,people
conling to wol・ k or do business,or to coinmute to omce or school were lnore llulllerous on a

weekday,and those traveling and sightseeing were higher atthe weekend.

Table3‐ 6(Question 3)PurpOSe Of visit
Allswel・

weekday

percentage

Shoppillg

weekend

143

Eatillg o llt

Ridillg the sub、

67.0%

42.2%

39.5%

17.40/6

iS.3%

13.3%

7.5%

9.49/6

3.6%

vay

Work Or bllsiness

perccntage

205

61.70/6

45

onllntite to ofΠ cc or school

17.1%

Passillg tlloLlgh

rraveling and sightsecing

13.1%

40

7.2%

4.70/6

へvoidillg bad、 veather
hers

2.9%

0.7シ 6

6.8%

4.2%

We found less variation in the degree of fanliliarity、 vith the physical layout of the exits

and passages of the underground lrlall than expected given the varied characteristics of the
users。

Vhen asked in question 4''How well are you acquainted with the location of exits and
ヽ
passages ofthis undel・ ground mallP!l,40%answered ilknow mostly'i,and 30%answered ilknow

only partly!l,both on a weekday and atthe weekendo However,there was a diference in the

number of people who answered‖ know almost all:i bel恥 reell a weekday(16.5%)and the
weekend(10。 8釣 。Correspondingly,the number of people who answered‖ how not at allilis
a little higher at the weekend。

Table 3‐ 7 (questiOn4)Falllliliarity with the location of exits and passages
Answer

vee kday
、

percentagc

Know allllost aH

nlow mostly

142

、
veekend

percentage

16.50/0

10.50/0

41.99る

42.20/0

Kllow Only paltly

30.10/0

100

32.7ツ 6

隆lo、 v

H.5%

44

14.4%

llot at an

141‐

There are comparatively lnore usel‐ s with good geographical knowledge on a weekday,

while the nunlber of those without any geographical knOwledge is slightly higher at the
weekendo Apart iom these extreme sttata,there is not much difference between a weekday
and the weekend as regards the renlaining 70%,40%of whol■

:!k■

ow mostly‖ and 30%'lknow

only partly‖ 。

< Ⅱ :Risk perception offlood disasterin undergrOund spaces>
Below is the result of question(5),in whiCh suttectS Were asked to identJシ

fl‐

Om the list

given(earthquakes,■ res,gas explosions,and loods)all the types of disaster danlage likely
to occurin underground spaces.

Table 3‐ 8 (questiOn 5)kind Of diSaster lⅣ hich IIlay take place in underground spaces
Ans、 ver

、
veckday

percentage

veekend
、

percentage

Ealthquake

32.4シ 6

25.80/0

59.3ツ 6

51.00/6

3as explosion

26.00/6

Flood

64.6%

24.89/6

174

56.99/6

Overall,Inore than 50%of the people sulveyed identitted ttre and flood damage as likely
forims of disaster in underground spaces.This suggests that theseち ″o types of disaster are
l■

ore easily associated with underground spaces than the otherむ ″o.The percentages are

lower for each kind of disaster at the、 veekend than On a、 veekday,although the distribution

pattern is alinost the same.In particular,the percentages of those who mentioned flood
disaster and flre are 8%higher on a weekday,which suggests that these users are inore
sensit市 e to such matters than weekend users.nis dittrence presumably derives iom the

fact that the proportion of users who reside in the city and use the facility frequently is

higher on a weekday than at the weekendo Such people are l■ ore likely to have clear
memories of past disasters,such as the Fukuoka Flood.

In addition,in sub question 5,when intelwiewees were asked to identiサ

the lithe reason

why you think flood disaster lnay occuril,those selecting the answer‖ because l know about
flood disaster in underground spaces‖ amounted to 60%both in the weekday sulwey and in

the weekend sulwey.Fronlthis we can cOnflrm that experience ofthe Fukuoka■ ood disaster
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has had the eliect of raising consciousness abolltflood disaster prevention

Table 3‐ 9(sub question5)People's reaso■ s for thinking that flood disaster may occur
reekday
、
、

Answel・

pcrcentage

xperlenced f100d disaster before

23.3%

now about lood disasterin under『 olind spaces

59.4%

ne Mikasa River is nearby

23.30/c

、
vcekend

pel・

20.10/c

103

16.1%

23.30/0

L4列

ers

59.2%
20,7%

つ

Do notknow why

centage

l

0.6%

Next,question 6 concerns the extent to which people would experience anxiety if any of
the listed types of disasters were to occur while they were using the underground space.

Ъ e results are shown below in table 3‑10屯 D〜 ④ .Around 60%of the people answered
that they Ⅵrould feel‖ very uneasy‖ ,while 10‐ 15%said they would!inot feel so uneasy‖ or‖ not
feel uneasy at all:!wiぬ respect to each type of disastero Although we mcty regard the brmer

group as being highly sensitive to disasters,we should not over―
as ilinsensitive‖ .1■ lis is because thё

generalize the second group

re may be急 ″o kinds of people together in this class:

those who do not feel uneasy because they have good geographical knowledge and can
evacuate themselves calmly,and those who do not feel uneasy because tlley have no image
of disaster occul‐ rence at allo Whatever the type of disaster,those who feel ven/uneasy when

disasters occur ainount to 60%,a fact which has to be born in lnind by the authorities
responsible for their evacuation。

Table 3‐ 10 (question6)嘔
Answer

weekday

very uneasy

192

56.6%

uneasv

105

not so uneasy

38

not uneasy at al

percentage

)earthquake
weekend

pel℃ entage

180

58.8%

31.0%

81

26.5%

11.2%

41

13.4%

1.2%

4

1.3%
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Table 3‐ 10(quOStion6)C)量 re
AnsⅥ rer

very uneasy

、reekday
〜
189

uneasy
つ０

not so uneasy

weekend

percentage

55.8%

178

58.2%

33.6%

95

31.0%

percentage

not uneasy at all

9.7%

10.1%

0.9%

0.7%

Table 3‐ 10(question6)(Э gas explosion
Answer

weekday

very uneasy

206

percentage

uneasy
not so uneasy

40

not uneasy at aⅡ

weekend

percentage

60.8%

191

62.4%

26.3%

79

25.8%

11.8%

31

10.1%

1.2%

1.6%

Table 3‐ 10 (question6)(生 )flood disaster
Answer

weekday

vely uneasy

uneasy

weekend

percentage

56.9%

184

60.1%

percentage

30.4%

77

25.2%

not so uneasy

10.9%

38

12.4%

not uneasy at all

1.8%

7

2.3%

103

Question 7 is about‖ the risk ofthe Mikasa River bursting its banks due to heavy rain‖

61.6%on a weekday,and 62.1%at the weekend answered that the degree of五 sk was iivery
highi:or ilhighil.

The following question 8 concerns‖ the risk ofinundation of the underground lnall due
to ovedow of the Mikasa Riveril。 ■ e proportion of those responding that this risk is iivew
highi'or ilhighil was 68.(1)%On a weekday and 69%atthe weekend。

As seen above,there is no gap bebreen weekday visitors and holiday visitors on risk
perception about water ovedow io■ l a nearby river or inundation of the underground lnall.

60%to70%of the people perceive a risk,while 30%to 40%take a more optinlistic view。
Incidentally,the risk ofinundation ofthe underground mallis perceived to be sligtttly higher
than the risk ofthe Mikasa River overflowing.
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Table 3‐ 11(question 7)Thc l・ iSk Of the Mikasa River bursting its banks due tO heavy
、
veekday

Allswer
ヽ
そly

percentage

hig11

、
veekelld

62

20.3%

107

35.00/0

16.5ツ 6

Hig11

45.10/6

Lo、v

34.89る

ヽo risk at an

percentage

41.8%
2.9%

3.59′ 6

Table 3¨ 12(questiOn 8) The risk of inundation Of the undergrOund nlall due to

overfloⅥ ′of the Mikasa River
Allswel
石
ヽ
ery

weckday

percentage

lligh

、
veckend

percentage

28.30/0

Higll

39.8ツ 6

0ヽ V

26.5シ6

42.5%

130

29.5%

100

ヽo risk at aH

2.4%

Donit kno、 v

0.0%

28.8%
2.00/0
0.39/0

1

Fulther,we will exalnine how this disaster risk perception is related to the degree of
geographicallα lowledge about the layout ofthe underground lna11.

Those whO answered ilknow alinost all‖

or ilknow inostly‖ in question 4 are here

referred to as the ilgeographically klowledgeable strattlmil.Tllose who answered ilknow only
partly!l or il do not know at allll are referred to as the ligeographically disoriented stratum‖

Analyzing data fron■ the weekday survey and weekend survey in total,we obtain the
following results cable 3‑13,Table 3‑14)。

Table 3‐ 13 Relation bet、 Feen geographical knowledge of the underground IIlall and

risk perception of the Mikasa lRiver bursting its banks.

Allswer

geogaphicaHy kno、 vledgeable
Actllal nulnber

strattlnl

percentage
21,70/0

High

47.5%

しOW

29.2%

percentage

40

o、

vledgeable stratum:N=3

60

14.0%

38.6%
120

l.7%

at all

Geogaphically k■

disoriented stratum

Actuai ntlllaber

ν
しly high

ヽot

geo.● raphically

42.1%
5.3ツ 6

Geographically disOriented stratunl:N=285

Geographically knowledgeable stratum:N=360 Geographically disoriented stratuin:N=285
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geOgraphically kllovノ le(lgeable strattll11

geOgral)llicauy(lisoriellted stratunl

Figure 3‐ 2 RelatiOn bet￢ Feen geographical knOwledge of the underground llllall and

risk perceptiOn of the Mikasa lRiver bursting its banks.

As seen in flgure 3‑2,those users who are well acquainted with exits and other aspects
of the layout ofthe underground lnall have a fairly severe nsk perception about the 1/1ikasa
River bursting its banks.Anlong these people there is a high percentage who reside within

Fukuoka City(65。 8り ,and many ofthem are alsO high iequency users ofthe underground
mal1 99。 2%ofthem use 4 to 5 times a weeD.Itis assumed that these are the people whO
actually experienced this■ 00d disaster.

The situation with regard tO question 8 is silnilar.ThOse whO are better acquainted
geographically with the underground lnall tend tO perceive a higher五

sk Ofinundation than
those with less knowledgeo Precisely because they Jbequent the underground space around
Hakata Station and are faⅡ liliar with its layout,their disaster prevention awareness was
raised tO a realistic level as a result Oftheir experience ofthe Fukuoka Flood Disaster.

Table 3‐ 14 Relation betlⅣ

een degree Of geOgraphical knowledge

and inundadon risk perception.

Answer

geogaphically lα lowledgeable stratulll

percentage

Acttlal nlllnber

Very high

30.6%
148

41.10/c

Low

96

26.0%

Actual number

percentage
6ラ

1.70/c

23.50/c
41.10/c

92
一８

Not at all

一ζ

High

geogaphically disoriented strattllll

32.30/c

2.8%

Geogrtthically knOwledgeable stratum:N=360 Geographically disoriented sttatum:N=285
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geOgraphically
klloM′ le(lgeable stl・ attllll

geOgl・

aphically

disoriented stratlllla

Figure 3‑3 Relation bebttreen degree of geographical knowledge
and inundation risk perception

ln quesuons 9 t。 11,intelwiewees were presented with concrete disaster scenariOS(Such

as ilif rain water comes up as high as your ankle when you are in the underground malr'。

‖
if elevators or escalators are out of service as a result of■ oodingi)in Order to investigate
there actual behavioral responses to disasters.

In question 9,we asked people how uneasy they would feel if floodwater reached as

high as their ankleso Most(81.5%on a weekday and 83.1%atthe weekend)respOnded that
they would feel either i'very uneasy‖

or:luneasy‖ 。WVhen exposed to a visible concrete

menace such as submergence,most people feel uneasy.

Table 3‐ 15(Question 9)lrhe degree of uneasiness felt when rain lⅣ ater inundation

reaches as high as the ankles while in the underground lnall
ヽlswers

、
veekday

percentage

weckend

percentage

Very uneasy

127

37.50/0

140

45.8シ6

Uncasy

149

44.00/0

114

37.30/0

ヽot very uneasy

15.3%

49

16.00/0

ヽot uneasy at all

3.2%

1.0%

In the following question 10, we asked about peopleis behavioral responses to such

scenarlos.79.4%on a weekday and 76.5%atthe weekend answered thatthey would i!go up to
the ground■ oor through a nearby

exiザ ￨,± om

which we assume thatthe廿 primarily desire
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would be to sinlply escape ironl the undergrOund space as soon as possible,On the otller
hand,those w― ho answered i'follow an announceinent fl‐ olll the conlnlunication systenl or
instluctions by those concerned"、 vere 16.8%on a weekday and 20.6%atthc weekend.The
number of people who would follow the instructions of a facility manager was slightly higher

atthe weekend.

Table 3‐ 16 (question 10)BehaVioral responses to disasters
Answel・
'o1lo、 v

、
veckday

s

percentage

weckend

percentagc

an annoLinCenlent ionl tlle conlllltiniCation

ystelll or illstnictions by the ihcility inanager

16.8ツ 6

ontilltle、 valking illl‐ ollgh

20.60/。

79.4%

269

3o llp to the grotind noor ti.。 Ligh a ncarby exit

234

3.5%

the tindcrgroLInd Space

Dthel

1.6%

0.3シ 6

1

1.09る

0,0%

not kno、 v

76.5%

1

0.30/0

In question ll''How uneasyヽ Ⅳould you feel if water prevents you fronl using the
elevator or escalatorPi!.Those who answered‖ vel1/uneasy‖

al■ ounted

to 46.6%on a weekday

and 52.3%at the weekend.The degree of uneasilless in this scenario is greater than in the

case of inundation as deep as the ankle in question 9.FurtherI■ ore,the aggregate
percentage ofthose who answered either‖ very uneasy‖ or‖ uneasy‖ relnained at 74,9%on a
weekday,but rose to 84.3%atthe weekend,with a gap of nearly 10 percentage points.

Table 3‐ 17(QuestiOn ll)Degree of uneasiness when elevators and other facilities

are out of service due to flooding
Answ ers

、
veekday

percentage

weckend

percentage

ζ
ヽ
ery uneasy

46.6ツ 6

」neasy

28.3%

32.00/0

ヽot vety uneasy

22.7%

12.70/0

ゞot ttncasy at aH

2.4シ 6

2.90/6

160

52.30/6

The high degree of uneasiness registered in question ll has no relation to the
frequency of use(question 2)or degree Of geographical knowledge.Itiust seems to be a
characteAstic ofweekend users.
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Then,why do weekelld users show a higller degree of uneasiness than weekday usel‐ s
in question ll,even though they show the salne degree in question 9P Because we did not

have enough samples we can■ ot prove causal relations for sure,but we suspect this is
related to the propoltion ofthose pa■ icularly susceptible to disasters(F4)。

Table 3‐ 18 Relation between presence or absence of housellold nlenlbers

particularly susceptible to disasters and the degree of uneasiness lⅣ hen elevators
aRd otller facilities are olit of service
恥ritll

Allswers

lnelllbers partictllarly susceptible

Actllal nLinlber

恥/itil

Percentage

out llleinbers palticLllarly stisccptible

pcrcentagc

Acttial nuinbcr

Feel velly llneasy

59.0%

295

48.7%

Feel uneasy

25.69る

184

30.40/0

Not vely LineaSy

15.4シ 6

110

18.20/0

Not tineasy at all

恥/ith

inelllbers

pal・ ticulal・ ly

0.0シ 6

stlsceptible:N=39

2.80/0

Withotit lllenlbcrs pal‐ tictllarly susceptible:N=606

Al■ ong people from households with members particularly susceptible to disasters,the

proportion ofthose who answered‖ very uneasy''was about 10 percentage points higher.

ne scenario presented in question ll(Ilif elevators or escalators are out of selvice due
to■ oodingl)seemS tO raise a strong uneasiness among those with household members who

have diflculty in lno宙 ng by themselves.Therefore,it is assunled that at theヽ ″eekend,when

the proportion of those with household lnembers particularly susceptible to disasters was
higher,the number ofthose with higher degrees of uneasiness was consequently greater.

Another factor to be noted is the presence of large numbers of ofice workers and
stlldents who come to the underground rrlall unaccompanied,whereas atthe weekend inany
people come with their fa■ lilies and the various generationsヽⅣould have to evacuate
together.

Even if underground facilities are affected by submergence,weekday users can
evacuate themse市 es by simply running up a staircase to the g「 ound level,but weeked users
have to move cttefully making sure of companiond safety and of not losing sight of them.

Tlle latter type of users are thus presumably more uneasy about elevators or escalators
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being out of service,which can lnove large numbers Ofpeople at one tilne.

If this assumption is true,it can also be surnlised that、 veekend users would have
stronger uneasiness than weekday users in cases of‖ power cuts due to floodingi!,'icOnision
about e対 ts‖ or"infomation confllsion‖ in underground spaces.

.

<llI :InfOrmation needs during evacuation>
In questions 12 to 15,we ascertained people needs with respect to inforination provided
by facility lnanagers and evacuation guidance。

First,in question 12,we asked people how they wOuld respond behaviorally when an

announcement calling for evacuation was broadcast in the underground mall.Both on a
weekday and atthe weekend,about 74%of respondents said they would ilevacuate‖
Following this,those who answered that they would ilinvestigate the situation‖

.

were 20.1%on

a weekday and 14.7%at the weekend,Only a few respondents said they would!ibehave the
same as the others aroundil.

Table 3‐ 19 (question 12)Behavioral responses to a cali for evacuation.
Answers

weekday

vactlate

nvestigate the situation

percentagc

percentage

74.00/0

226

73.9%

20.10/。

45

14.70/。

5.9%

have the same as the others around

、
vcekend

H.4%

ヽ
Ve asked in question 13 how ilnportant announcements calling for evacuation are for

individualsi evacuation behavior.The answer iivery importantil amounted to 70.4%of the
weekday users and 82.4%ofthe weekend users.This lnakes it clear that usersi decisions to

evacuate are dependent upon calls by facility managerso On the contrary,those who
answered iinot very importanザ l and iinot impottanザ !were only 3.6%on a weekday and l.0%at

the weekend.

The reason for this result is presumably that it is hard for users of an underbCround
space to k■ ow the circumstances outside,thus lnaking it dirlcult for them to assess the nsk

independently according to their own perceptions.
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Tal)le 3‐ 20(queStiOn

13)The importance of aュ Ro理 nce識 ミ
erts calling

fOr evacuation usersl evacuation eduring fiood disaster
Answers

、
veekday

percentage

Percentage
つん

264

ry lmportant

、
veekend

77.99/6

82.49/6

18.6%

15,09̀

ヽot very ilnportallt

2.7%

2.30/0

ヽot ilnportant

0.9ツ6

0.3ツ 6

nlportant

We asked how important evacuation g■ lidance is in question 14.70.4%of the weekday
users and 82.4%of the h01iday users ansⅥ rered iivery inlportant'1.:INot very ilnportantil and
iinot importanぜ

'in total amounted only to less than 5%.

Table 3‐ 21(queStion

14)Importance of evacuation guidance

while evacuating during a flood disaster
Answers

weekday

percentage
つ ´

Very ilnportant

mportant

、
veekend

percentage

74.0シ 6

252

82.4%

21.2%

46

15.00/c

ヽot very ilnpOrtant

3.80/。

ヽot inlportant

0.90/0

2.3°/0
l

0.30/0

In question 15,we asked people to identitt their information needs when evacuating
froln the underground space,a1lowing for lnultiple ans、 vers.Tlle answer ilwhere to escape
fl‐

orrlll was given by nearly 80%of respondents both on a weekday and at the weekend.

1'Where rain water is pou五 ng in‖ and l'which passages are blocked ott「 I were both cited by
54.0%on alveekday and 50。 7%atthe weekend.

These results are ftlrther e宙 dence that most people try to move towards exits to the

ground level during evacuationo And in order to select routs,they want to get information
about the exits where water is pou五 ng in and passages that are blocked of.■ e answers
i'when inundation of the underground mall is expectedil,1'the rainfan situation outside‖

or

'lthe condition of railway and other services‖

remained in the 20 to 30%bracket,

demonstrating that these are of secondary ilnportance as infonllation needs.
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Table 3‐ 22(queStion 15)IrtfOrlllatittn users think they Reed

during evacuation fronl the underground space
Answers
lo、v

v/eekday

percentage

96

hard it is raining outside

「lsk ofriver overflow or nooding
Ⅳhen inundation ofthe underground space is expected
Ⅳllere

raillwater is pouring in 3・

130

om

″hich passages are blocked of
here to escape fl・

om

ilway and other trafflc sel‐viccs
Dther
lo not knoM′ /no

1

infol■ nation needs

、
veekend

percentage

28.3%

27.1%

26.0%

19.09う

38.3%

41.8%

54.0%

50.7%

54.0%

50.7%

78.5%

246

80.40/。

23.6%

74

24.2ツ6

0.3%

0.3%

l

0.60/O

0.00/。

■ e answer ilrisk of五 ver ovedow or floodingil amounted to 26.0%on a weekday,but
was slightly lower at the、 ″eekend at 19.0%。 The gap is assumed to resultJレ om the fact that
there is a higher percenttte of residents± onl outside Fukuoka City among weekend users。

For investigative purposes,Ⅵre compared the inforinatiOn needs by residential area,and the
results are shoⅥ 咀 in the following table 3‑23.

Table 3‐ 23 The relation between residential area and kind of information needs
、
veekday

Ans、 vers

percentage

weekend

percentage

Rain fall circulnstances

26.7%

86

30.5%

Risk ofrlver overflow or flooding

26.70/。

49

17.40/0

3xpected tilne ofinundation ofunde■ ttolind space

37.5%

Э
xits where there is sevel・ e waterinflow

190

52.30/0

passages cut ofFby rainwater

200

55.1%

,vhere to escape Jttom

285

ailway and other tramc services

78.5%

43,30/0

148

52.50/0
48,90/0

227

21.20/0

80.5%
27.30/0

)thers

l

0.30/0

I

0.4%

lo not k■ owノ no infonllation needs

l

0.30/。

1

0.4%

There was a gap of more than 9 percentage points beb″ een inhabitants of Fukuoka City
and those JIonl outside in the numbers Of people who gave the answeriirisk of river ove」 ow
or■ ooding‖ 。(Such a remarkable gtt is not seen in any ofthe otheritems。

)

Itis assumed thatinhabitants of Fukuoka City are rnore interested in the ovedow nsk
ofthe nearby river becttse they would be trying to remm tO their homes on foot.
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In situations where it is dangerous for people toヽ Ⅳalk back hollle on fOot overland(as

was the case,fOr example,when the Mikasa RIver oveJoweの

,it iS necessary to evacuate

them to a nearby refuge site in the underground space.Even if looding is on a small scale,
there is a danger ofloss oflife due to people falling into ditches,channels or lnanholes while

wading through muddy wateroThe danger ofiniury Or10ss Oflife while trying to retum home
cannot be excluded even after people have successfully evacuated fl・

onl the undel・ ground

space.

■ erefore,facility managers are

sponsible not only for the evacuation of users to the

ground level,but also for preventing subsequent loss of life,by broadcasting or othel￢ wise
providing inforlnation regarding whether local residents should return home ilnmediately or
proceed to a refuge site near the station along with people f14onl outside the city.It is
necessa17 for nlunicipalities to understand adequately this role of facility managers,and
dissenlinate proper inforination to thenl ilnmediately.

3。

4 Survey Results 2
A comparison ofweekday and weekend results iom the Tokyo sulvey

Tlle underground space at Asakusa in Tokyo consists of the underground floors of
1/1atsuya department store,the underground shopping area inside the Asakusa Station ofthe

Eidan subway line,and the underground passageway connecting this station with the
Asakusa Station of the「 Foei subway line.Although no serious disasters have occurred here
in the past,it is sald to have a high risk of flooding.ヽ Ve chose to conduct a sulvey at this

location in order to provide a comparison with the sulvey conducted at Hakata Station,
where disaster has actually occuFed。

ne data was collected on the following dates:

Weekday:Monday,13th of March,2000
Weekend:Sunday,12th of March,2000
As with the Fukuoka sulvey,face to face intelwiews were conducted condnuously for
about seven hours tton■ 1l in the rnorning to 6 in the evening on both days.
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<Face shee♭
First,we will surrllna五 ze the Fnain Charactenstics ofthe sunrey sanlples.

There were 315 weekday samples and 318 weekend samples.Tlle sex ratio of the
weekday samples、 vas 48.5%male to 51.7%female.■ e sex ratio ofthe weekend samples was
45.0%male to 55.0%female

As regards the age distribution of the suⅣ ey respondents,people in their twenties or

younger were somewhat over‐ represented both on a weekday and at the weekend,but
responses from the other age groups were obtained fairly evenly.

Table 3‐ 24(F2)Age
Answers

、
veckday

percentage

、
veekend

percentage

30.20/0

29.6%

rhirties

49

15.696

18.9%

Forties

49

15.6ツ 6

Finics

54

lcs or yotinger

48

21.4%

17.1%

21.6%

Sixties or older

15.1%

48

15.1%

The percentage of households with members particularly susceptible to disasters did
not vary much,with 13.0%on a weekday and 10。

(1)%atthe weekend.

< I : Characteristics of underground space usage>
54.3%ofthe weekday respondents l市 ed within the 23‑ward area ofTokyo proper,a little
more than hatt while at the weekend respondents iom outside the 23 wards were slighdy
more numerous at 52.5%。 However,since this is only a minor difference,we can stt thatthe

percentage of people■ om inside the city and those■ om outside was roughly half and half
both on a weekdtty and atthe weekend.

As to the tequency ofthe respondentsi use(ques■ on 2),士 equent users who宙 sit

4 to 5

times a week amounted to 22.5%ofthe weekday users,bllt only 17.9%ofthe weekend users.
As to the other iequency strata,there were no maOr di■ erences。
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Table 3‐ 25 (questiOI1 2)Frequency of visits to the undergrollュ 4 sPace
Answer

vcckday
、

、
veekend

percentage

4 to 5 tilnes a M′ eek

22.5%

3everal tinles a week

18.4ツ 6

3everal tilnes a lnonth

20.6ツ 6

41

everal tirncs a year
〕

cldoln use
〕

percentage
17.994

43

13.59る

24.5ツ 6

13.0%

56

17.696

25.4%

84

26.4%

As to the tilne of day■ vhen respondents used the facility,‖ 13:00‑18:00‖ amounted to

more than 50%of the users bOth on a weekday and at the weekend.The distribution of
respondents in the other time zones was fairly even,both on a week day and atthe weekend.

Table 3‐ 26

(sub question 2)Time of day of use

Allswer

weekday

percentage

weekend

percentage

Before 9:00

22

7.0%

H.0%

):00 ‑12:00

44

14.0%

17.3シ 6

16.20/。

12.39る

169

53.7%

50.0シ6

9.20/。

9.40/。

12:00 ‑13:00
13:00 ‑18:00
へRer

18:00

The purposes of use cited most often by weekday users were liriding the subway':,
IIwork or business'1,and'Ishopping‖

.For weekend users they were lishoppingi',i'五 ding the

subway'l,and iltravel and sightseeing‖ .This shows that Asakusa is a business town on
weekdays,but a sightseeing spot on weekends tfamOus for sites like Kaminarimo⇒

Table 3‐ 27
Answer

(questiOn 3)PurpOse Of use
、
veekday

percentage

9.8%

巳ating out

Riding the subway

33.39/6

Wo rk or business

28.3%

3orlmute to ofEce or school

49

Passing thrOugh

49

rraveling and sightseeing

Эthers

percentage

23.5%

Shopping

へvoiding bad weather

weckend

1

26
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30。 20/0

43

13.50/0
29。

2%

9.1%
40

12.6%

21.6°/。

84

26.40/0

0.30/0

1

15.6ツ6
15.60/0

8.30/0

16.70/0

0.3%
4.70/0

。

Ve asked in qllestion 4 11hoM/well do you know the exits and passageways of this
ヽ
underground spaceP!￨.Tlle total percentage of the answers tikno、

171■ OStly‖

and ilknow in

generalll was 51.(1)%On a weekday,and 46.0%at the weekendo Weekday users have a li■

le

more geographical knowledge ofthe place。

Table 3‐ 28 (question 4)knowledge Of exits and passages
Alls、 ver

veckday
、

percelltage

percentage

17.8%

Glow almost an
陥low mostly

16.49ノ 6

33.3%

くnow only partly
o、 v

weckend

101

not at all

29.6%

94

32.10/。

30.80/0

16.8%

23.3%

<Ⅱ :Degree of uneasiness aboutflood disasterin underground space>

When respondents were asked to identi島 ″all the types of disaster they thought could
occur in the underground space■・onl the list provided(ealthquake,IIre,gas explosion,flood
disaste⇒ ,the results were as follows:(question 5)

Table 3‐ 29 (queStiOn 5)disaSters likely to Occur in the underground space
Answer
Earthqtlake

weekday

percentage
58.10/0
54.60/0

、
veekend
190

percentage
59.7ツ 6
42.50/0

3as explosion

24.8%

22.3%

Flood

27.3%

26.70/。

About 60%of the people gave the answer llearthquake‖ ,followed by 54。 6%of the
weekday users and 42.5%ofthe weekend users who cited'!■ re‖ 。Less than 30%of weekday
or weekend users at Asakusa gave the ans￢ Ⅳer ilflood disasteril.This flgure is inore than that
of‖ gas explosion‖ ,but it clearly shows that they are not very concerned about flood risk in

underground spaces。

Furthermore,we asked iithe reasOn why you think floOd disaster inay occuri:in sub
question 5.The answer lnost often given by weekday and weekend users was‖
AI・

because the

akawa RIver is nearby11,followed by'ibecause l know abOut underground flood disasteri!

More weekday users pointed out the proxilnity of the Arakawa River,and more weekend
156‑

e extent of this dШ erence、 vas

users pointed out the precedence of flood disaster cases.Ъ
about 10 percentage points.

This difference presumably derives iom theね ct thtt weekdtt users are more likely to
be regular users on business and are better acquainted with the geography of the place,
while weekend users tend to be temporary visitors come for sightseeing or shopping.

Table 3‐ 30 (sub question 5)The reasOn why you think disaster nlay occur
ⅥFeekdav

Answer

percentage

3.5%

Expcrienced flood disaster before
K■ ow

weckend

percentage

3.5シ 6

26.796

about flood disaster in undef5ound spaces

35.30/0

40

47.1シ 6

The Ara kawa Riveris nearby

57.0シ 6

Do not kllow why

H.6%

17.69る

Others

15.1%

7.1%

Next,question 6 concerns the extent to■ vhich people would experience anxiety if any of
the listed types of disasters were to occur while they were using the underground space.

The resultis as below.There was no diference betteen a weekday and the weekend。
However,there are di

erences depending on the kind of disaster.The percentage of those

replying that tlley would be i!very uneasy'l amounted to around 65%for gas explosion,iust

under 60%for fire,just under 60%for earthquake,but under 50%for■

ood disaster.The

proportion who answered that they would iinot feel uneasy very lnuch‖ or‖ not feel uneasy at
allii exceeded 20%only in the case offlood disaster.

Table 3‐ 31(queStiOn 6)Degree of uneasiness in dme of disaster
① Earthquake

Answer

、
veekday

very tuleasy
lllleasy

not so uneasy
not tuleasy at an

94

percentage

Ⅵ′
cekend

percentage

53.09/6

59.40/0

29.8%

29.90/0

16.20/。

1.0%
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9.10/。

5

1.6%

②
Allswer

F■e

、
veekday

Very tllleasy

percentage

、
veekend

percentage

54.0%

190

59.7%

lineasy

109

34.6ツ 6

not so uneasy

34

10.80/。

30.20/0

30

0,6%

not uneasy at an

9.4シ 6
0.6シ 6

③

gas exp10sion

Answer

weekdav

percentage

very uneasy

205

65.19る

64.8%

Uneasy

21.99/6

23.6%

not so uneasy

11.7%
1.3%

not uneasy at all

④ ■ood
Answer

、′
eekday

、reckend

percentage

9.7%
6

1.9%

dお aster

percentage

weekend

percentage

45.1シ 6

48.1%

29.2%

30.2%

not so uneasy

24.10/。

18.2%

not uneasy at all

1.6%

3.5%

very uneasy
ulleasy

The absence of risk perception against■ ood disaster is also demonstrated in the
answers to questions 7 and 8.

In answer to question 7 about‖ the nsk ofthe Al‐ akawa River bursting its banks‖ ,Inore
than halfthe respondents replied either thtt there was'1low risk'l or'ino risk tt allli(52.6%on

a weekday and 50.9%atthe weekend).

Table 3・ 32(questiO■ 7)The riSk Of the Arakawa River bursting its banks due to heavy rainfall

Answer
Vbry high

weekday

percentage

4.1%

High

30.5%

LOW

56.5%

ヾo risk at an

、
veekend

8.9%
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percentage
9.79イ 6

102

32.10/0
50。

9ツ6

7.2%

Table 3‐ 33 (questiO猿

8)The riSk of inurldation Of the urtaergrolind space

虚ue to overflov√ Of the Arakawa River
Answer

、
veekday

percentage

Very high

8.99/0

High
Lo、 v

weekend

146

10。 49も

38.40/6

38,7%

46.3%

43.7%

6.3%

ヽo risk at aH

percentage

23

7.2ツ 6

The results above show that nlore than half of the users of the underground space at

Asakusa had a high degree ofconidence in flood control management ofthe ArakNaRiver,
and do not have a realistic risk perception as regards flood damage in the underground
space.

We exarrlined the relation beむ ″een this disaster risk perception and the degree of

knowledge abOut the underground space(question2)。

However,we detected no signiicant

diference like that obseⅣ ed in the Fukuoka case.Both those with good geographical
k■ owledge

and those without such knowledge,ans￢ Ⅳered silnilarly to the question about the

degree of■ ood risko Regardless of the extent of their geogrtthical knowledge,the answer
given by the rnost people was‖ not very high‖ ,followed in second place by:!high‖ 。

In questions 9 to ll,intelwiewees were presented with concrete disaster scenanos(such
as'if rain water comes up as high as your ankle when you are in the underground inall‖

or

‖
if elevators or escalators are out of selwice as a result of■ oOdingil)in Order to investigate
their actual behavioral responses to disasters.

In question 9,we asked people how uneasy they lⅣ ould feel if floodwater reached as

high as車 eir ankles.The maOrity Ofrespondents answered thatthey would feel either‖ very
uneasy‖ or iluneasy‖ ,the aggregate percentages for these twO responses being 83.2%on a

weekday and 82.1%at the weekend.Although their perception of the risk of flood disaster
was loⅥ r,even at Asakusa most people felt uneasy as they did in Fukuoka when presented
lvith a concrete visible threat,such as inundation.
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Table 3‐ 34(questiOn

9) The degree o̲f uneasiness wllcn rain water illunttation

reaches as lligh as the ankles while in the llndergrouncl nlall
Answers

percentage

"reekday

36.8%

Very uneasy

50

1.6%

tineasy at all

45。

9%

36.2%

16.2%

ヽot very LIneaSy
ヽot

PCrCentage

146

45.4%

143

」ncasy

、
ve ckend

15.7%
2.20/0

In the following question 10,we asked about peopleis behavloral responses to such
conditions。

70.8%of weekday users and 67.9%of weekend users said that they would ilgo up

l,from which we assume tllat their primarily desire
to the ground■ oor through a nearby exiザ

would be to simply escape iom the undettround space as soon as possible.On the other
hand,those who answered itfollow an announceinent fronl the collinunication systeⅡ l or
instmctions by those concernedii were 26.7%of weekday users and 29。

9%of weekend users.

Weekend users appear to be somewhat lnore likely to follow the direction of the facility

managers,

Table 3‐ 35 (questiOn 10)BehaViOral responses to disasters
Answers

weekday

percentage

weckend

percentage

Follow an an■ ouncement ttolll the collllntlnication
26.79̀

29.9%

70.80/0

67.9%

3ontinue walking through the undersound Space

l.6%

1.6%

Эther

1.0%

0.60/0

3ystenl or instructions by the facility lllanager

223

3o llp to the ground floor throllgh a nearby exit

In question ll:'How uneasy would yolli feel if water prevents you froⅡ l using the
elevator or escalatorPIl.Those who answered i'very uneasy‖

amounted to 38。

7%on a weekday

and 45.6%atthe weekend,which is similar to the results obtained for ilinundation as high as
the ankle‖ in quesuon 9.The sum ofi'very uneasy'l and iluneasy'!is 71。

(1)%On a weekday and

76.4%atthe weekend,which again is not much diferent iom the those flguresin question 9.
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TalDle 3‐ 36(QueStiOn

ll)The degree of ttneaslness whe̲rl elevators and

other facilities are out of service due to flooding
、
veekday

Allswers

percentage

Very tilleasy

122

38,79る

」neasy

102

32.40/0

ヽot very tllleasy

23.20/。

ヽot tuleasy at aH

、
veckend

pcl・

centage

145

45.60/0
30.80/。

64

20.10/0

5.7%

l

3.50/。

The following table shows the relation between presence or absence of household
members particularly susceptible to disasters and tlle degree of llneasiness whell elevators
and other facilities are out of selwice

Table 3‐ 37 Relation betヽ

een presence or absence of household lnembers

「

particularly susceptible to disasters and the degree of uneasiness lⅣ hen elevators
and other facilities are out of service
Allswers

With lnelllbers

partic11larly susceptible

palticularly susceptible

Actual number

percentage

Actual nunlber

Without inembers

percentage

8%

52.8%

229

40。

30.6%

178

31.70/c

ヽot vely tineasy

12.5%

128

22.80/c

ヽot uneasy at all

4.2%

2(

4.60/c

Feel very lineasy
つ´

Feel uneasy

It is clear that thOSe who have people particularly susceptible to disasters in the family
feel greater unease.

This is diferent ion■ the answers given to question 9 on the supposition of‖ ralnwater
as high as the anklesil.
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Table 3‐ 38 Presence or absence of household lnembers particularly susceptible to disasters

and the degree of uneasiness when rain lvater inundation reaches as high as your ankles
Answers

With ineinbers

particulal・

″
ヽ
ヽ
ithout nleln bers particularly susceptible

ly susceptible

percentage

Actllai nunlber

percentage

Act■ lal ntlmbel・

Feei vely uneasy

41.7%

232

41.4%

Feel lmeasy

43.19‰

227

40.50/0

Not velγ uneaSy

13.90/c

16.2%

1.4%

2.0%

Not tmeasy at all

1

In this case,the distribution of degrees of uneasiness is the same regardless of whether
or not there are household lnembers particularly susceptible to disasters.

This shows that the assumption in question ll!lif water prevents you from using
elevator or escalatoril arouses strong uneasiness among those with household rrlembers
particularly susceptible to disasters who have dirlculty mo宙

ng by themselves,as seen in the

Fllkuoka case.

<Ill :Information needs during evacuation>

In questions 12 to 15,we ascertained peopleis needs with respect to information
pro宙 ded by facility managers and evacuation guidance.

First,in question 12,we asked people how they would respond beha宙

orally when an

announcement calling for evacuation was broadcast in the underground mall.76.8%of the
people on a weekday answered thatthey would‖ evacuate‖ ,wllile the igure fbr the weekend
was 73.9%.π he next most often given answer Ⅵras‖ wait and seeli,which was less than 20%,

and those who answered‖ behave in the same way as others!i were few.

Table 3‐ 39 (queStion 12)BehaVioral responses to a call for evacuation.
Answers
二vacuatc

weckday

percentage

242

nvestigate the situation

Bchave the same as the others around
annot happen suddenly

1
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76.80/0

、
veekend

235

percentage

73.9%

16.80/。

18.90/0

6.0%

7.2%

0.30/0

0.0%

lVe asked in question 13 how ilnportant announcements calling for evacuation are for
individualsi evacuation behavior. Over 75%of both￢ weekday and weekend users answered

‖
very inlportantil.This clearly shows that usersi decision making as regards evacuation
behaviOr depends on facility lnanagerslinstluctions,

On the cOntrary,those who answered iinot very irnportant‖ or‖ not ilnportantil were only 2.5%

on a weekday and l.6%atthe weekend.

Table 3‐ 40 (question 13)lrhe impOrtance of an■ olincenlents calling for evactlation

to users'evacuation during flood disaster
Answers

、
vcckday

percentage

weekend

75.6%

238

ヽ
たry illlportant
[nlportant

percentage

75.5%

240

23.0%

21.90/。

ヽot vely important

2.5%

1.6%

ヽot

0.094

0.0%

illlportant

We asked abOut the degree ofilnportance of evacuation guidance in question 14. 72。

1%

of weekday users and 73.0%of weekend users answered ilvery importantil. Those who
answered ilnot very importanザ 'or iinot importanザ
'were only few in number.

Table 3‐ 41 (question 14)importance of evacuatiOn guidance while evacuating

during a flood disaster
Answers
ζ
し
ery inlportant

Important

weekday

percentage

227

72.10/0

72

22.90/。

percentage

232

1

0.3%

73.0%
24.80/0

4.8%

ヽot very important
ヽot important

weekend

1.9%
1

0.3%

We collected plural answers on information needs lⅣ hen evacuating frolrl an
underground space。 81.0%of the people on a weekday,and 75.2%at the weekend chose
information about‖ where to escape frorni:.1llis was the answer selected by the highest

number of people.The next inost often cited answer was''where rain water is■ ow

inil,

chosen by 41.0%ofthe weekday users and 46.5%ofthe weekend users.
Infonnation on‖ which passages are blocked ori was chosen by 37.5%on a weekday and
‐163‑

43.1%atthe weekend.!llVhen inundation is expected in the underground space‖
by 35。 9%on

was selected

a weekday and 38。 7%atthe weekend.

Table 3… 42 1nformation you think you need during evacuation frollll the

underground space
weekday

Allswers

percentage

how hard itis raining outsidc
risk ofriver overlo、v or llooding

94

VVhen intindation ofthe unde=ぎound Space is expected
、
vhere

rainM/ater is potlrillg in l・ onl

129

、
vhich passages are blocked of

other
do not kno、 v/no

infollllation needs

As to information needs,there was notinuch di」

29.8%

30.5%

35。 90/0

38,7%

41.00/0

148

betteen inhabitants ofthe 23 Tokyo wards and those fl・

46.5ツ6
43.00/0

239

75.20/0

32.70/0

30.80/0

14

4.40/。

0.60/0

2

0.60/0

0.0%

brence in answer distribution beむ ″een

weekday users and holiday users.Nor was there any notable di

3。

28.6%

81.00/0

and other tra伍 c selwices

percent age

30.5%

37.50/0

、
vhere to escape n・ 。1.
rail、 vay

、
veekend

erence in information needs

om outside.

5 Research Results 3:A comparison of the underground space in the vicinity of

Fukuoka Station and the underground space at Aに sakusa
Finally,we will compare the results of the sulweys conducted at the柳 √
o locations in

Fukuoka(Hakat⇒ and TOkyo cAsakus⇒
<Face shee♭

.

.

First,we look at the characteristics of the research samples.645 samples were gathered

in Hakata and 633 samples in Asakusao The sex ratio of the two sets of samples differ

somewh滋 。In

Hakata it was 36.9%male to 63。 (1)%female,while in Asakusa it was 46.6%male

to 53.4%female.cThe prOpoltion ofwomen was higherin Hakat→
‑164‑

.

Next,as regards the age distribution ofthe sanlples,people in their bventies or younger

accounted for 44.7%,nearly half,in Hakata,while in Asakusa they were around 30%.The
distribution ofthe other age groups was fail‐

ly even。

Table 3‐ 43(F2)age
Answers

Hakata
228

rwenties or younger
「

percentage

Asakllsa

pel・

centage

29.9%

44.7シ6

14,7%

hirties

卜ortles

109

17.296

15.3%

14.09る

15.8%

102

食ies

19.3%

122

18.3%

10.996

Sixties or older

The percentage of people with household members particularly susceptible to disasters

was 6.0%in Hakata,and ll.5%on Asakusa.

<I :Underground space use>
As to residential area,those who live‖ inside Fukuoka City‖ and those‖ outside Fukuoka
City'lin Hakata were nearly half and halt and those wllo live liinside the 23 wardsil and those

‖
outside the 23 wards‖

in Asakusa were again half and half.There was no relnarkable

di■erence in residential distribution beむ

reen the b″ o
西

cities.

As to■ equency of use(question 2),there was no diference in the distribution bettveen
the two locations ofthe sulvey either.

As to tirne of day of use,those who use each area」 酔ol■ 13:00 to 18:00 hold inore than
50%in both areas.There was a slightly higher percentage of early nlorning users in Asakusa,
while in Haktta there was a slightly hi」 ler percentage of people who use du五 ng lunch time。

Table 3‐ 44(Sub Question 2)tilllle Of day of use
Answel・

Hakata

percentagc

Befbre 9:00

weekend

percentage

2.3ツ 6

9.00/0

,:00 ‑12:00

10.90/。

12:00 ‑13:00

18.80/0

90

14.29る

57.4%

328

51.89そ

13:00 ‑18:00
へter

18:00

370

10.79も
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15.69る

9.39る

The distinctive features of each undergrOund space were strongly reflected in the
suⅣ ey results on puttose of use。
In Fukuoka,an ovelwhellningly high percentage of people visit for shopping (64.2%)
and eating(40。 9り ,While in Asakusa many people come to use the subway(31.3%),for

shopping(26.9り ,and fOr trNeling and sightseeing 04.0り 。

This di」 lerence derives from the fact that the underground inarket around Fukuoka

Station(Deito9 iS a place where orlce workers and residents come to buy daily goods or to

enJoy eating out,while the Asakusa underground space is a passageway for subway users Or

for sightseeing customers.This difference in purpose of use is reflected in the age
distribution of the respondents.In Fukuoka they are comparatively young,whereas in
Asakusa people in their ifties slxties,and older were also well represented。

Table 3‐ 45(question3)Purpose
Answcr

Hakata

percentage

41

64.2ツ 〔

Elatlng out

264

40.9ツ

Work or business
orrllntlte to omce or school
Passing tl■ rough

bad weather

17(

26.99く

(

7̀

11.79(

17.8%

198

31.39イ

10.59そ

18.6%

4

6.7%

14.1%

98

15.2%

10[

16.1%

5.90/c

152

24.00/c

6〔

Traveling and sightsecing
へvoiding

percentage

Asaktisa

Shoppil■g

tiding the s■ lb、 vay

Of use

1

Эthers

0.30/c

1.90/c
5.60/c

41

6.5%

100.0%

800%
60.0%
40.()%
200り

L%03%5β 軍現%

̀

0.0,6

Figure 3‐ 4

Purpose of use in the underground spaces at Hakata and Asakusa
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As to question 4 1!how well are you acquaintedヽ Ⅳith the exits and passageways in this
llnderground spaceP'l,the sunl of the percentages ofthose wllo llknow alnlost all‖
l■ ostly‖

and ilknow

was 55.8%in Fukuoka and 48.5%in Asalcusa,which shoⅥ rs that users in Fukuoka are

a little better acquainted with local geography. This also derives froln the fact that the

Fukuoka Station area is used mostly by local residents and ofice workers,whereas the
Asakusa underground space has inore tourists and transient visitors.

Table 3‐ 46

(question4)K■ o▼Fledge of exits and passageways

Answel・

Hakata

percentage

Glow almost aH

Asaktisa

percentage

17.1%

13.8シ 6

くno■vl■ lostly

202

Know only paltly

42.0%

199

31.39る

199

く1lo、/not at all

31.4(る

31.4ツ6

12.90/0

20.10/。

<Ⅱ degree of uneasiness about flood disasterin underground space>

Below is the result of question(5),in whiCh SubiectS Were asked to idendtt iOm the list

given(earthquakes,ires,gas explosions,and lflood● all the types of disaster damage likely
to occurin underground spaces.

Table 3‐ 47 (question 5)kind Of diSaster￢ Ⅳ
hich lllay take place in underground spaces
Answer

Hakata

percentage

巳althqtlake

357

55.30/0

3as explosion

164

25.4%

Flood

393

60.90/0

,lrc

60。 9%of

29,3シ 6

Asakusa
373

pel・

centage

58.9%
48.50/0

149

23.5%
27.0%

respondents cited ilflood disasteril in Hakata,while in Asakusa only 27%did so。

On the contrary,earthquake,which was selected by nearly 60%ofthe people in Asakusa,was
identiied by only less than 30%in Fukuoka.This is presumably a diference of awareness

due to the experience of the Fukuoka Flood Disaster.Usersi awareness of disaster
prevention has been eroded in Asakusa.This has resulted in a highly vulnerable situation,
considering the risk of■ ooding in the underground space thereo As to flre and gas explosion,
SiFnilar percentages were obtained for these answers in both areas.
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Wllen we asked lithe reasOn why you think■

oOd disaster nlay occurilin sub question 5,

the answer‖ because l k■ ow a■ Ood disaster in underground space‖ amounted to as high as
36。

1%in Hakata,while in Asakusa no reasOn was chOsen by any particularly high percentage

of the respondents.■ is conflrlrls that the experience of the Fukuoka Flood Disaster has
raised the level of consciousness about disaster prevention among the users of the
undergrOund space in Hakata。

Table 3‐ 48 (sub‐ qllestion 5)The reasOn lⅣ hy you think disaster lnay occur
Allswer
Experienced flood disaster befol・

Hakata

Asakusa

perccntage

percentage

13.3%

0.9%

36.10/0

8.4%

Theハ ビakalva or ⅣIikasa River is neallby

13.5ツ 6

14.1%

Do not kno、 vヽ〃hy

12.2シ 6

3.90/。

0.69ノ 6

3.0%

Kllo、 v

e
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In the following question 6,sutteCtS Were asked how uneasy they would feelif each of
the listed disasters(earthquakes,flre,gas explosion,■

ood disaster)were tO oCcur while

they were in the underground space.The results are as belowo There is no dittierence of
consciousness for disasters ① to C)bettFeen Fukuoka and Asakusa.HOwever,only as
regards flood disaster was a diference found.■ e percentage of people responding thatthey
would feel‖ very uneasy‖ if a flood disaster occurred was 58.4%in Fukuoka and 46.6%in
Asakusa。 ■ ose saying that they wOuld iinot feel uneasy very muchi!was ll.6%in Fuktloka

and 21.2%in Asakusa.

Table 3¨ 49
Answer

(queStion 6)FloOd disaster

Hakata

percentage

′
ery uneasy

377

58.4ツ 6

ineasy

180

27,9%

H.6%

lot so uneasy
lot uneasy at all

2.00/。

Asakusa

percentage

295

46.6%

29.7%
134
1

21.20/0
2.50/0

■■lis diference of五 sk consciousness against■ oOd disaster is also seen in the answers
to questions 7 and 8.
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Those whO answel‐ ed in question 7 that the risk of the local r市er(lVIikasa Or Arakaw→
bursting its banks is linot very highil or ilall■

ost nothing‖ were 38.2%in Fllkuoka,but as

much as 61.8%in Asakusa.

Silnilarly,in reply to question 8,those who said that the risk of inundation in
underground space due to an overflow of the local river is linot very high‖ or ilallnost
nothingil was 31.3%in Fukuoka,and 51.8%in Asakusa.

Table 3‐ 50(queStiOn

7)Risk of the l嘔 ikasa River or the

Arakawa lRiver bursting its banks due to heavy rain
Answer

Hakata

percentage

Asakusa

percentage

Ve■ /high

27.4ツ 6

9.60/0

IIigh

43.60/。

31.30/0

ヽo

34.9%

225

し0ヽ V

risk at all

340

53.79も

8.1%

3.3シ 6

Table 3‐ 51(queStion8)Risk of inundation of the underground space due to

overflo▼ r of the PIikasa River or the Arakawa Rivere
Answer

Hakata

percentage

percentage

Asaktlsa

Very lligh

177

27.4%

High

265

41.1%

244

38.5ツ 6

29.1シ 6

285

45.09/0

14

2.2ツ 6

43

l

20.0シ 6

し0ヽ V

ヽo

risk at all

Dont know

9.60/。

6.80/。
0.00/。

From the results above,itis found that 60 to 70%of the users of the underground inall

around Fukuoka Station where■ ood disaster has been experienced recognize the risk of
inundation,while users of the Asakusa underground space take a inore optinlistic vieM″ and
are unable to recognize the risk offlood disaster in underground space as something which
could affect themselves。

In quesuons 9 t。 11,inteⅣiewees were presented with concrete disaster scenarios(Such
as‖ if rain water comes up as high as your ankle when you are in the underground lnall‖
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or

瘍抒 Ю
ilif elevators or escalators are ollt Of service as a result of flooding!)in order to investigate
there actual behavioral responses to disasters.

We lneasured,in question 9,uneasiness when f10od lrater reaches as high as the
ankles.The percentage of those answering either‖ velγ uneasy‖ or‖ uneasy‖ was 82.2%in
both Fukuoka and Asakusao Tlle users ofthe underground space at Asakusa began to assess
the nsk redistically and shOwed the same degree of uneasiness as the users Of Fukuoka only
when a concrete imtte of looding was presented to thein。

Table 3‐ 52 (question 9)Uneasiness when rain lⅣ ater reaches

as high as the ankles in the underground space
Answer

Hakata

high
「Iigh

percentage

percentage

41.49/6

262

41.4%

263

40.8ツ6

258

40.80/0

LOヽV

ゞo risk at aH

Asaklisa

267

15.79る

16.00/0

2.296

1.9%

14

In the following question 10,we asked about peopleis behavioral responses to such
conditions.The answer‖ get out tO ground level ttonl a nearby exit‖ was 78.0%in Fukuoka,
and 69.4%in Asakusao The percentage was a little higher in the former.

On the contrary,those who answered iifollow annOuncements iom the conll■ unication
systenl or instrtlctions by those concerned‖ were 18.6%in Fllkuoka and 28.3%in Asakusa.It

was found that in the latter case,where the proportion of temporary visitors,tourists and
elderly people is high,there was hea宙 er dependence on the facility man〔 gers than in the
other case。

Table 3‐ 53(question 10)Behavioral respOnses in tinles of tusaster
Answers

Hakata

percentage

Asakusa

percentage

v an an■ ouncement n・ om thc comnlunication
'ollo、
ystetn or instrtlctions by the facility rnanager

120

3o up to the ground loorth・ ough a nearby exit
ontinlle、 va](ing through the tuldergroluld space

Эther

Dont hlow

l
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18.60/0

179

28.3%

78.0%

439

69.4%

2.6%

1.6%

0.60/。

0.80/0

0.2%

In response to question ll,‖ how uneasy would you feelif、 rater prevents yoll fronl using

elevators or escalatorsP'￨,the percentage of those who answered either iivew uneasy‖ or
‖
uneasy‖ is 79。 4%in Fukuoka and 73.8%in Asakusa,.There is not any considerable di erence
bemeen the bvo areas in this respect。

Table 3… 54(question

ll)Degree of uneasiness when elevators

and other facilities are Out of service due tO flooding
Ans、 vers

Hakata

percentage

石
ヽ
ery tuleasy

」neasy

194

Asakusa

percentage

49.3ツ 6

267

42.2%

30.1%

200

31.6%

ゞot vev tineaSy

18.0%

21.60/。

ヾot lincasy at aH

2.6ツ 6

4.60/。

<Ⅲ :InfOrmation needs during evacuation>

In questions 12 to 15,we ascertained peoples needs with respect to information
provided by facility managers and evacuation guidance

First,in question 12,we asked people how they wOuld respond behaviorally when an

announcement calling for evacuation was broadcast in the underground mall.ThOse who
answered‖ evacuate‖ accounted for the highest percenttges,both in Fukuoka(78.0%),and in

Asakusa(75.4り 。The SecOnd most cited answer,‖ wait and seell,had 18%.Only a few said
they would ilfollow the other people nearby‖ .The answer distributions were silnilar in the
two areas。

Table 3‐ 55(questiOn 12)Behavioral responses to a call for evacuation
Answers
」vacuate

Hakata

477

percentage
74.09/6

Asakusa

percentage

477

17.5%

nvestigate the sitllation

8.5%

Behave the same as the others arolind

annot happen suddenly
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75.4%
17.90/0

42

6.6%

l

0.2%

7ァ
、
hen asked about the impoltance of a call fOr evacuation through the col■ nlllnication

systenl to their evacuation behavior,those who answered ilvery impoltantil were 81。

9%in

Hakata and 75.5%in Asakusa.The former was slightly higher.This diference also der市

es

fronl the fact that the users in Fukuoka had seen the motion pictures or news on the
Fukuoka Flood Disaster l■

ore fl・ equently

and were able to answer with a inore realistic

ilnage of evacuation froIIl the underground space to ground level.However,this diference
importanザ lin Asakusa.

was ottset by the higher percentttre Of people whO ga7e the reply‖

Those who answered iinot very importantil or iinot important!l were less than 3%in both
areas.

Table 3‐ 56(questiOn 13)The iinportance of annOuncements calling for

evacuation to users'evacuation during flood disaster
Ans、 vers

Hakata

percentagc

Asakusa

percentage

Very irn pol‐ tant

528

81.99/6

478

75.50/0

Illlportant

102

15,8%

142

22.40/0

ヽot very iltlportant

1.9%

2.1%

Not important

0.59る

0.0°/0

Question 14 asked about the degree ofilnportance of evacuation guidanceo

Ъ e answer

‖
very ilnportantil was 78.0%in Fukuoka,and 72.5%in Asakusa,while linot very inlpottntil or
iinot importanザ l accounted for only a very small percentage。

Table 3‐ 57(questiOn

14)Importance of evacuation guidance while evacuating
during a flood disaster

Answers
Very important

Hakata

percentage

503

mpo■ ant
ヽot very important

78.0%
18.3%

20

Not ilnpoltant

Asakusa
459

percentage

72.5%
23.9%

3.1%

3.39る

0.6%

0.3%

In question 15,we asked people to idendtt their information needs when evacutting
iom the underground space,alowing for rnultiple answers.
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Table3¨ 58(cluestion 15)Illforttnation you thittk y舎

襲量eeば

in tillle of evacuation fronl ttntterground space
Answers
「lsk of rivcr Overf10Ⅵ ′or flooding
Ⅳhen

intlndそ ltion oftlle undel・

g「 ound

percentage

IIakata

low hard it is raining olltside

space is exl)eCted

27.8%

146

22.6%

258

40.00/。

236

37.30/0

52.40/。

277

43.8%

52.40/。

255

40.39ノ6

79.4%

494

78.0%

″here rainwater is pouring in frolll
〃hich passages are b10cked of
Ⅳhere

to escape fl・

338

om

・
ailway and o thertramc sen「 ices

154

)tller

lo llot kno、//no

illfOrlllation llecds

lltlw hard it is

raning outsile

●ver■ ow or
(lillg
n。 。

29.5シ 6
30.2ツ 6

23.9%

31.8%

0.3%

2.5%

0.3%

、11●

risk oF river

!、

mu

n or p‖

II「

■1lere

、
vhclt passages

11を 111:lll

are

Ы
ockcd oF

、
■lcre

t。

do 1lot knぃ 、/

escape nom

no■ ,forlllation

otllcr trarflc

llCC(IS

Шldergroul、 d

fig。 3‐

percentagc

Asak/tisa

179

5 1nformation needs in tilrle of evacuation from underground space(in Hakata

and Asakusa)
Inforlmation on ilwhere tO evacuate fronl'I was chosen by the largest number of
respondents,bOth in Hakata(79。 4釣 and in Asakusa(78,0り 。Information needs cited more
often by people in Hakata are ilwhere rain water pours in‖

and:ithe passages which are

blocked ori,which were chosen by a maOrity ofrespondents in Hakatao Although the desire
for information of all kinds was generally lower in Asakusa,iithe ovel■
river‖ and ilthe state of the railway and other traffic selwices‖

Ow Or■ ood risk ofthe

was chosen by a higher

percentage ofthe people in Asakusa than in Haktta C percentage points morO.
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This di」 erence is thought to be derived frOm the fact that users in Hakata answered the

questionnaire assunling an acttlal lood disaster and imagined themselves searching for an
evacuation route up to the ground level,whereas users in Asakusa approached the scenario
presented in the questionnaire as an extension of their nornlal circumstances,such as doing

business,sightseeing,or五 ding the subway.

3.6 Conclusions
The follov/ing is a summary ofthe survey results presented in sections 3.3to 3.5 above.

(1)■ e

underground shopping area around Hakata Station

As regards the characteristics of the users,people in theirむ

″enties or younger are

numerous,and the purpose of their visits are shopping or eating out.The degree of the
geographical acquaintance with the exits or passages of the underground space is a little

better among weekday users.

The degree of uneasiness about■ 00d disasters in the underground space is high,and
the experience of the Fukuoka■ ood disaster has raised the level of consciousness about
disaster prevention.In the comparison beb″ een weekday users and holiday users,weekday
users have higher risk consciousness towards flood disaster.

However,it should be bottn in lnind by those who carry out evacuation guidance that
about 60%of the people answered that they feel very uneasy towards all the types of disaster,

when asked about their degree of uneasiness about the occurrence of an earthquake,■

re,

gas explosion and■ ood disaster.

As to the ovedow risk of the WIikasa River and inundation risk of the underground
space,60 to 70%ofthe respondents think these risks are higho ln this paper we analyzed the
relation beむ ″een the degree of geographical acquainttnce with the underground space and

risk consciousness against■ ood disaster.lhe result is that those who are well acquainted
with the e対 ts and layout of the underground space evaluate both of the risks highly.The

demographic features of the respondents is such that the percentage of people resident
inside Fukuoka city is high and their iequency of use ofthe underground inallis higho As a
result,We can assume that this case is an example demonstrating that the experience ofthe
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Fukuoka f100d disaster contributed to a raising of disaster risk consciousness anlong those
who use the underyound mall around Hakata Station dally。

As to behaviOral responses to flood disasters,itis found out that rnost people would try

to escctpe ttom the underground space immediatelyo Weekend usersた

el more uneasy tllan

weekday users when elevators or escalators are out of service.

The reason for this diFerence is the variation in the proportion of people with household

members particularly susceptible to disasterso Weekday users come mostly by themse市

es

and tend to be young,so they think they can easily evacuate up to the ground level by
themselves,while weekend users have to rnove in such a way as lnaintain the safety oftheir
fellow travelers cncluding infants and eldel‐ ly people),and IIlake sure they do■ ot get left

behind.Although we did not ask about it in this questionnaire,one can also assul■ e that
such weekend users ttrould also feel very uneasy about electrical power cuts,crowding,and

inforrrlation confusion during flooding.Facility IIlanagers should undertake appropriate
evacuation guidance in consideration ofthe above circumstances。

It is found that inost people M″ ould follow instructions to evacuate fronQ facility

nlanagers,and they regard evacuation announcements and guidance as important.nis is
presumably because itis dificult for the users in an underground space to perceive the risk
according to their own senses without knowlng whatis happening outside.

■ e information needs lnost often cited were where to evacuate Jレ oln,where water is

pouring in,and which exits and passageways are blocked off,information useful in the
selection of evacuation routeso As to the nsk Of river ovellaow and flooding,weekday users
perceived a higher level of五 sk than weekend users.1llis is derived J=oln the fact that there

is a higher percentage of residents iom inside Fukuoka City among the forrrler.Those who
live inside the city are likely to attempt to walk back home over ground after they have

evacuated,and are therefore exposed to a cOnsiderably high risk on their way.If the
probability of an ovedow ofthe Mikasa River is fairly high,information must be pro宙

ded to

facility managers in advanceo The local government must also make provision for people
remaining in the facility who are deemed to be in dirlculty Of returning home,and transnlit
instrtlctions to facility managers so that these people can be evacuated to nearby places of
refuge,
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2)Asakusa undel‐ ground space
As to the characteristics of the users,although there are a little l■

ore people in their

急venties or younger,the age distribution is inore even here compared to Hakata.Asakusa is
a business town on weekdays,and a sightseeing spot at the weekend,and the underground
space functions as a passageway for people bound fOr these destinations.

RIsk av″ areness
eartllqtlakes or f11‐ e

towards f100d disaster in undergrOund space is low,but that towards

is higher.The degree of uneasiness feltill response to the occurrence of

flood disaster is far lower than that for any other type of disaster.

The maority of the respondents answered thatぬ

e Ovedow risk ofthe Arakawa River

and the risk ofinundation in the underground space、 vere not very high or none at all.Tllese
users ofthe Asakusa underground space have low risk cOnsciousness towards flood disastel‐

,

leaving thelnselves in a defenseless state,considering the actual inundation risko People
need to be enliょ tened immediately abOutthis risk Of■ ood disaster so thatthey can become
better prepared for it。

The degree of uneasiness towards Ⅵrater inundation and the behavioral responses to
disaster are allnost the same as those in Hakata.During evacuation most people would
follow the evacuation instructions fronl facility lnanagers,and rely on the evacuation
announcements and evacuation guidance.

(3)A comparison ofthe Hakata case and the Asakusa case
The risk perception of■ ood disaster al■ ong the users in theむ 〃o underground spaces
are widely di∬erent.It is clearly shown that users in Fukuoka have a realistic perception of
the risk of flooding as a result of their actual experience of it,while the risk perception of

users in Asakusa has becolne seriously eroded.

The most remarkable diference was shoⅥ ア
n in their responses to the questions about
the ovel■ ow risk ofthe L〔 ikasa and Arakawa Rivers,and risk of a resultantinundation of the

underground space.In Hakata,60 to 70%ofthe people perceive a l‐

isk,while in Asakusa the

maiOrity Ofthe people answered that the risks are not high or not at all,indicating they have

no conception that flood disaster in an undergrOund space could happen to thenlselves。
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However,once presented、 vith a concrete inlage,such as inundation to a speciied depth,
they responded with the sanle degree of uneasiness as those in Hakata.So itis assul■ ed that
disaster prevention would be l■ ost eJective if information is given to the users in」 Asakusa
s thenl to ilnatOiine thelllselves in a real situation of
underground space in a fornl that alloⅥ「
flood disaster.

There was no great di

erence bebveen the bvo areas in the extent of uneasilless when

flooding occurs,or in the behavioral responses to disastel‐

。On tlle other hand,as regards

information needs during evacuation,users in Hakata answered on the assul■ ption of their
behavior at the tilne of a real occurrence of inundation,while users in Asakusa tended to
answer on the basis ofthe image oftheir norrrlallife。
It is difncult to raise nsk aⅥ rareness in an underground space where no disaster has

been expenencedo Nevertheless,through the results of our research it was found that telling
people what situation they would be in if a disaster occurred,and lnaking thel■ realistically
aware of the risks would be a flrst step towards the raising of peopleis level of concern。
However,if such efforts at raising awareness are lnerely one‐

oI,peopleis consciousness will

rettlrn to normd,and their disaster prevention awareness will simpV erOde a、 vay.The same

applies to the users in the underground space around Hakata Station who have high
consciousness of disaster prevention at the current tilne due to the recent experience of the

Fukuoka FIood]Disaster.In order to maintain consciousness of disaster prevention ainong

users of an underground space at a high level,the facility lnanagers and the local
governl■ ent authorities should provide inforlnation continuously on the risks in the

underground space and inaintain preparedness against the occurrence of disasters at all
times.
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